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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
A"D

NOVENMBER, 1847. No. 11.

TIIE IRISI STUDENT.*
BY S.

CHAPTER XIX.

She never told her love;
uant let concealment, like a worm i'the bud,
*ed on her damask cheek:-ehe pined in thought.

SHAKSPEARE.

a few weeks, Mrs. Douglas and Ellen became
ates of Woodbine Villa, as Madame De la

PIIe Lad appropriately named the rural cottage
h llich she had retired. Although in theeighborhood of a large city, the house was

tltuated in a quiet, peaceful spot, retired from.
the road, and almost hid by surrounding trees.

ler mind, uow relieved from that load which
I>erty had so long imposed upon it, and dread-
llg o11 longer a life of penury for her daughter,
&lltd she be taken from her, Mrs. Douglas soon

to experience returning health. The time
Oftheir hostess was so much occupied in literary

lits, that Mrs. Douglas and Ellen were left
8atly to themselves, and might be seen together,

ring through the pleasant grounds, or
Beated reading or working, upon a rustic chair,

shieh'stood before the bouse, under the shade of
. y tree.

'phis change for the better in their circum-
tes, and exemption from that constant labor

eve exhausts the mind as well as the body;
their removal to their cheerful residence,

f"r from being attended with those beneficial
el nPon Ellen which Mrs. Douglas had so,

eo 6dently hoped and Madame De la Rue had
Predicted. The mother saw with alarm, that she

became much thinner, and her cheek even more
pale, than, when immured in the centre of a
crowded city, she had toiled from morning till
niight. At times she appeared also to be laboring
under the deepest dejection, as if some withering
sorrow, which she strove to conceal, preyed upon
her mind.

Mrs. Douglas tried in vain to ascertain the
cause of the melancholy alteration in Ellen, who,
but a few mionths ago, when surrounded by care
and distress, was a creature full of life and hap-
piness-merry and careless aspie uncaged bird.

It was not surprising that Mrs. Douglas had
observed the depression of Ellen; for she had
really become another creature,-one in whom the
happy, joyous being, could not be recognized, who
Lad hitherto gladdened her mother's widowed
heart.

Her mind, not occupied as formerly by those
occupations to which necessity had compelled her
to devote her undivided attention, was left a prey
to that grief which now haunted her more strongly
than ever. Of O'Donnel she had received no
tidings; and her feelings at times amounted to
despair, when she thought of his ominous absence,
and his long-continued silence. The affectionate
kindness and solicitude of her mother also over-
whelmed her with self-reproach, when she re-
flected how she had deceived that parent who
was so unsuspicious and confiding. Often, when
sunk in despondency, she was about to reveal
her secret marriage to her mother, and the con-
fession, which she felt would relieve her burdened
mind, was trembling upon her lips; but, repress-

*Concluded from page 444.
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ing it, she would exclaim: "Wlhy pain her now on the contrary, he ivas no more, she miglit at
with this ,vowal? I will delay a little longer, least w'eep over his remains, and not, as nO" '
and O'Donnel will join me in soliciting her think of him as one vho, perhaps, was false aVd
pardon." unworthy of ber love.

When Mrs. Douglas remarked to Madame De Ellen determined tocarry this resolution into il'
la Rue, that the country air did not appear to mediate execution, and circumstances favored her.
improve the health of Ellen, that lady replied: A short time previous, Ellen had receved a letter

" My dear madam, you may rest assured that from a female friend, urging ber to pay ber a
inhaling the salubrious atmosphere which sur- visit for a few weeks. This friend resided at a
rounds this little paradise is not the cause of small town, situated by the sea shore, whicli as
Ellen's depression. 1, who bave made the human remarkable for the salubrity of its situatioD•)
mind my study, have peietration enough to dis- The distance was iot great, and could be accOar
cover, that lier malady has its seat in the heart. plished in a day's journey. Ellen now proposed
Areyouaware of no affection sie has contracted?" to ber mother that she should accept this invita-

In vain Mrs. Douglas taxed lier memory, to tion, and pay the long--proposed visit to ber
recollect any circumstance that could confirm friend. To this Mrs. Douglas acceded with
Madame De la Rue's supposition. O'Donnel, deliglit, as she thought that the fresh sea-brecze,
for a moment, presented himstIf to ber mind; and bracing air, might improve the health of ber
but as she thought of the brief period during daughter; and this desire of Ellen intimtated a1n
wvhich their personal intercourse lad continued, interest in every-day matters which she had for
and could call to memory nothing which could some time past ceased to feel.
confirm such a supposition, she dismissed him Mrs. Douglas, however, proposed that she
from ber thouglits. should accompany ber daugliter to lier intended

" My dear child," Madame De la Rue would destination, and return immediately; but Ellet"
frequently -ay to Ellen, "you must not look so urging that it was only one day's journey, ob-
thoughtful. Nothing is so injurious to beauty as jected to her mother undergoing such fatige
thought. You must take plenty of exercise, and upon her account.
become cheerful, and acquire more vivacity. I Mrs. Douglas yielded to Ellen's solicitatifl s
have formed a delightful plan concerning your alow ber to proceed alune, without the slightes
future settlement in life; so you must carefully apprebension.
preserve your god looks, or you mnay frustrate In the course of a few days, Ellen set out ep
my ambitious project. After a year passed in her journey, after having promised to write to

this delightful retirement," she continued, "I ber motber upon her arrival; and wih nat

propose to travel for some time, if you, Ellen, kind adieu from Madame De la Rue and her

will accompany me; and I have firmly resolved mother, she departed.
that you shall marry a forcigner. Do not smile. What were now the feelings of Ellen Dog 1" '
I do not intend that you shall proceed as I did. as she found herselftravelling towards Ard0orei
You shall have a German count, Ellen; and only with a speed, wbich, atone moment, se thogb
allow me to select him for you. I have dwelt so too slow, and the next, shrunk back in the coacb

long among foreigners, that I can easily detect as if to retard? A tumult of conflicting embotoDS
an impostor. So, my love, give 'ourself no distracted ber mind; and it required ber utO
further concern, but leave all to my p udence." self-command to maintain a calm exterior.

Time rolled on, and still Ellen remained in the As she drew her veil over her face, and lean

same state of uncertainty. At length she formed back in the coach, as if to avoid observatiol, ao
a plan by which she could effectually ascertain could not but tremble, when she thought Wh
the cause of O'Donnel's prolonged absence, the perhaps, would be the result of this bold prj1
boldness of which made ber tremble, while, at of bers. O'Donnel might -be dead--he m1
the same time, she felt resolved to carry it into have already repented of the indissoluble e
execution. This was no other than to proceed, which be had so rashly formed with the pOrto
in person, to Ardmore, and there learn the cause less girl! One consolation she at least poss®es
of O'Donnel's absence. She felt that it was im- she should know the worst at once, and be
possible to exist longer in the state of suspense no longer a prey to torturing doubt.
to which she had so long been a prey; and she After a day's travelling, which took ber throu

resolved that, if his absence was voluntary, she the very village which was the destitionad
would leave him without reproach, and pass the which ber unsuspecting mother thought shehica
remainder of ber days in solitude, till she should proceeded, she embarked on board a boat,
find a respite from ber sorrows in the grave. If, immediately set sail. Another day passe
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Ellen retired to rest vt a village inn, within the
distance of ten miles of Ardmore.

CHAPTER XX.

What angel shall
Bless this unworthy husband? He cannot thrive
UTnless her prayers,-whom heaven delights to hear
And loves to grant-reprieve him from the wrath
Of greatest justice. SHAKSPEARE.

next morning, with a resolution strong as
ever, Ellen Douglas departed for Ardmore, in a
Vehicle which she bad procured from thehost of the
'rln at which she had lodged the preceding night.
a ber agitated state of mind, the distance seemed

interminable; and an age appeared to elapse be-
foreshe entered the stately avenue, which, rendered
Serpentine by the inequalities of the ground, did
'lot permit a view of the house till close upon it.

As, by a sudden turn in the road, the ancient
structure of Ardmore burst full upon the sight of

len4 ber heart beat so loudly that she pressed
ker haud upon it, as if to still its pulsations; and,

a11 ble to proceed, she instinctively caught the
4e of the boy who drove lier; and, till she could

arrange ber scattered thoughts, she desired him
to Stop. Ellen felt that the crisis had arrived;
a1d although she had thought herself fully pre-
pared for whatever might await her, already
her heart failed. A moment she sat pale and
'ranloveable, till, summoning ber fortitude, she
hade the driver proceed. A few moments brought,

er humble vehicle before the bouse. and, alight-
ing from it, she ascended the steps, and knocked

4t the door.
servant appeared, and she enquired if Mr.

OI)onnel were at home.
"Yes, Madam:" respectfully replied the ser-

a and after conducting her through a spacious
rall,'he opened the door of an apartinent and
requested ber te enter.

As Ellen stepped upon the threshold of this
, an object caught ber eye which made lierstart back, and turning to the servant, she said:

I requested to sec Mr. O'Donnel."
'Ibeg your pardon, Miss," he replied; " but

7i aster will not be disengaged for some time.
at is My lady, Mrs. O'Donnel."
seith a self-possession which astonished ber-

Self' Ellen entered the apartment, as Constance
itzgerald, for Elen immediately recognized the

likeness which she bore to the miniature which
Consxnel had shown her, rose from the couch
UPon Which she reclined, and saluted ber with
graeeful courtesy.

'>true, it was Constance Fitzgerald wbom she

beheld, more beautiful even than represented by
O'Donnel. The same gentle, expressive dark
eyes, shaded by the heavy fringes, the saie raven
tresses parted upon ber brow. But nevertheless,
how changed! How melancboly to look upon
ber youthful form, shadowy as a spirit-to gaze
upon ber young face, so wan and emaciated;
colourless, except where upon each cheek a spot
of bright hectic shone.

But the words of the servant rang in the ears
of Ellen Douglas. Was it some decPption which
ber agitated senses bad practised upon ber, or
did she hear that gentle creature upon whom she
looked with feelings of the most tender pity,
called by that name which she alone was entitled
to bear? For a moment she doubted her senses,
and sat with eyes riveted upon the face of Con-
stance. Far from appearing displeased or em-
barrassed by the steadfast look with which the
stranger surveyed her, Constance in return fixed
ber dark, melancholy eyes, with as steadfast a
gaze, upon the face of Ellen Douglas. And there
they sat, those two young beings, radiant in ail
that loveliness which seldom belongs even to
youth, with eyes bent upon each other with a
look expressive of even more than mutual admi-
ration, as if drawn together by some invisible
sympathy.

Constance was the first to break the silence,
and the tones of ber musical voice sank deep in
the heart of Ellen.

" Forgive me," she said, " but although a
stranger, your face appears quite familiar to me,
and linked with pleasing recol4tetions;" and Con-
stance musingly leant ber head upon ber hand,
and tried to recall to memory when and where
she had beheld the countenance of the stranger
so rarely beautiful, as once seen, bardly to be
forgotten. But, no! in vain she endeavoured to
recollect, yet sure she was that she had before
seen that face, although it appeared to ber to
bave worn a different expression, another char-
acter from that which it now bore. In ber
memory it was connected with pleasing associa-
tions, and she thought that the pensive brow, the
troubled eyes, and the melancholy mouth of the
stranger, should wear a joyous expression to
render ber ail that memory recalled.

Constance! wert thou to go to thy chamber,
thou wouldst there sec that winning face smiling
upon thee, from where thy hands in happier days
placed it. But it there wears, as thine own did,
an expression of happiness which tells of a heart
which as yet lad known no sorrow.

But if such were the feelings with which
Constance surveyed the stranger, how intense
were those with which Elien Douglas returned
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them! Iler heart felt sad, and she could have
wept to look upon that young creature whose
period upon earth must be se brief, who was
fading away as a lovely flower blighted in its
bloom. The form looked too fragile, the eyes
too large and liquid, and the hand too purely
transparent, long te belong to earth. Yet, like
the close of a bright summer day, Constance
looked more lovely in her decline. Everything
around ber accorded with the poetry of youth.
The vases of flowers which were scattered through
the apartment, and loaded the air with their rich
perfume, betokened the presiding hand which
would soon be there no more.

Ellen Douglas feared that her emotion might
become perceptible, and striving to hide it, she
made some remark concArning the beauty of the
scenery of Ardmore.

"Yes!" replied Constance, "'tis a lovely spot,
and endeared to me the more when I think how
soon I shall leave it. My health bas been long
declining, and O'Donnel, my husband, wishes me
to try tle air of Italy, whether it will restore
me. Ellen here started, notwithstanding aIl her
attempts to repress her emotion. Constance,
however, did not observe her, but continued, "I
fear aIl his care and solicitude upon my account
will be in vain. I know that I am dying, and it
is useless to try to prolong that life which soon
must cease. It is true that the air of Italy car-
ries hea'th upon its breath, but to me it cannot
bring renewed life. But, forgive me," she added;
"you are a stranger, and I only weary you with
what I say. You desired to sec Mr. O'Donnel; I
will send a servant to inform him that you are
here."

" I beg you will net disturb him, madam,"
replied Ellen, "I prefer remaining till he is dis-
engaged. I merely wish to see him upon busi-
ness for a few moments." And then, trying to
resume the conversation, she said, " I trust that
the air of Italy may prove beneficial to you, as it
bas been to so many."

Constance mournftdly shook ber head. " It is
to no purpose," she said' in melancholy tones.
" They wish te take me from my home, but it
will only be to flnd a grave. I will go, for it is
the wish of O'Donnel, and it is aIl in my power
that I can do to return his unwearied affection
and solicitude upon my account; but I would
rather breathe my last sigh in the home of my
childhood. I would rather bend my last look
upon the sane streams and valleys as my eyes
have rested upon since infancy. It is .t&ue that
my mother sleeps in that fair land to which they
are taking me, but 1 would rather repose among
those familiar scenes, and beside my father. She

STUDENT.

rests beside ber family, but my father is bec
alone. I would rather be placed near him."

"Is Captain Fitzgerald dead?-is your father
no more?' enquired Ellen Douglas, who kneW
nothing of the events which had occurred at
Ardmore after O'Donnel's departure froml ber
mother's bouse.

"Yes," replied Constance; " he was taken
suddenly il], while O'Donnel, whom he loved
nearly as a son, was absent, studying at a distant
University. I immediately recalled him,
obedient to the hasty summons, be arrived bere
in time to recive my father's last breath and bis
dying blessing. It was then that O'Donnel and<
I were united, by the death-bed of my father.
'Twas a sad bridal," added Constance with a
sigh.

For a moment the eyes of Ellen Doug
became dim, ber senses reeled, and she felt s if
she would have fallen te the ground, but with A
strong effort she recalled ber wandering thoulgha
Constance continued speaking, but Ellen heard
net a word. Every thought, every feeling,
engrossed by what Constance had said. Could thi'
be the O'Donnel who had appeared te ber yOuth-
ful and inexperienced eyes ail that was virt'ols
and noble,-in whose bands she bad placed ber
happiness, and on whose faith she had implicitl>
relied ? And was it thus that he had repaid be
confidence, and returned the rich treasures
ber love? Ilardly had the solemn, the irre
cable words died upon his lips, whieh had bou
hini te ber for life, when he had breathed the
another. Horror-stricken and indignant at
the words of Constance had revealed, the
impulse of Ellen's nature was te see O'Don1*
te reproach him for bis guilt, and then to lese

him te ail the bitterness of awakened rewfore

But as this resolution aroused ber, and she
about te call upon him and expose bis guilt11
violated words, the eye of Ellen Douglase
upon Constance, and the sterner feelings o
nature melted at the sight of ber whose happ'
would be blighted by ber revelation-the sied
thread of whose existence would be broken if Il
awful truth were revealed to ber. No! in rne

te the gentle, confiding wife, she would spsre
who had destroyed ber own happiness, who
withered the joy of her young heart. She wober

depart without beholding him, and return tohbe
mother, to whom she would now unbosOin
ber griefs, and te whom she would devote
remainder of ber life ; and though it Woule b
impossible ever to forget the sorroW which bSj1

darkened ber early life, she might yct er
solace in performing those duties tOWards
parent which her declining years demanded
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s an em em o er w o gave it. LIKe
s fading, and ere the thill blasts of autumn

"eatter the beauteous buds which arc left on its
parent stem, she will lie low as themselves. May3eune kind hand strew them over her grave !"

Parewell," said Ellen Douglas, as she pressed
the hand of Constance within ber own; then
bending her eyes full upon the fading lineaments
of that youthful face, as if to engrave them deeply
UPen ber memory, she stooped forwards, and
ItPrinting a kiss upon the marble brow, she

astily turned away and left the mansion of
Arraore.

CHAPTER XxI.

Oh ! bear me, when dust, to the land of my birth,
And lay me quietly there;

Por 'lot to rest in another earth,
Ilath ever been my prayer.
ished te live, to see once more
The place where i was boru.

soul hath yearn'd often before
frme was so weary and worn.

A LEGExD.

ASiLESI cannot rest longer in this land, balmy

Supported by those lofty and generous resolu-
tiOns, Ellen Douglas rose to take her departure,
ald said that she could not remain longer, but
that site would send a messenger concerning the
business upon which she had come.

Constance would have sent for O'Donnel, but
ilen would not permit ber.
As Ellen was about to retire, Constance rose

froma the couch, and going to a vase, she plucked
feom it a flower, which she placed in the hand
Of Ellen.

" Take this," she said, "from one who feels in
Y(, a deep, an unaccountable interest,-to whom,
although 'thou art a stranger, ber heart warms
'With affection, and who will often think of theewhen far distant. 'Tis said, that at the approach
of death the perceptions become clearer and less
elonded. If such be the case, I feel that some
secret link connects us which neither can know."

"Alas! did'st thou but know it," thought Ellen,
the slender thread of thy existence would be

b roken. To me alone that withering secret shall
b known and rather would I die than cause
thee to shed a tear, than do aught that woud
basten thy steps to thy early grave. For him

h has been guilty I will nightly offer prayers.
ie, it is only the punishment due to my

thasty, imprudent marriage, contracted without
the sanction of a parent. But if my transgression
bas been great, my punishment is beavier than I
'l bear."

"Preserve that flower," added Constance, with
a sad sMile, which accorded illi with ber youthful

.ae, ". aP ilbl 'fh h

though its air, and cloudles though its skies uMay
be. I must home again; and I feel that life
wili not forsake me till I look once more upon
the grey turrets and familiar haunts of Ardmore.
Wherefore should I linger here ? The damp
wings of death already fan my cheek, and bis
icy chill creeps over my heart. Even your care
and affection, Charles, cannot prolong my life.
Take me home again, and I will die happy."

Next day they departed from Italy; and Con-
stance returned to ber home to die.

It was the night of'their arrivai; and as she
neared Ardmore, Charles supported ber head
while she looked from the carriage window upon
the scenes which she bad so greatly desired to
behold. She once more entered the bouse of ber
childhood, and, though fatigued by the long
journey, which O'Donnel bad feared she would
have been unable to sustain, she appeared to have
received new life.

In the evening, as Charles and she sat together,
she requested him to accompany ber to the apart-
ment in which ber father had died. Charles
hesitated to comply; for he feared that she would
tax ber feeble strength too much by such an
exertion, and the emotions she would feel, upon
re-visiting that chamber, would prove hurtful to
her; but she looked so imploringly at him, that
he could no longer ref'se, but rose and supported
her thither.

This ,was the first time that O'Donnel had
entered this apartment since that evening upon
which ho liad witnessed the death of Fitzgerald;
and a tide of painful emotions swept over bis
mind, as he thought of that night of horror.
Everything within the chamber had remained
undisturbed. The antique furniture, the crimson
drapery of the bed, the light of the solitary
candle which he beld in bis hand-all served to
recall to O'Donnel the scene of that night; and
ho almost expected to behold the dying face of
Fitzgerald, as, clothed with a ghastly smile, it
had looked upon their bridai; and he wondered
why that face did not rise to reproach him for
bis guilt. One thought afforded him consolation
in that hour: ho felt that, if the spirit of Fitz-
gerald were to rise before him, it could not
reproach him with one act of unkindness-for
one neglect, or for one harsh word towards her
who had been so solemnly confided to his care.
Towards Constance he bad been ail that even
Fitzgerald could have desired; and ber happiness
bad been bis only desire, since ho had received
her from ber dying parent. The memory' of
Ellen Douglas was now to him as a bright but
troubled dream, and he had striven to banish her
from bis mind.



for there is a carelessness in secure love which
makes us at times apparently cold and neglectful.
Charles, if I have stood in your path-a dark
shadow between you and happiness-I trust you
will forgive me; for, if such be the case, I have
been more sinned against than sinning. My
father's intention in marrying us was unknown to
me till he was about to carry it into execution.
Even then, I would have remonstrated; but I felt
it would be cruel to tear from him the thought
which appeared to lend him such consolation upon
his death-bed. Charles, in this chamber, in
which two solemn scenes took place, when last
we were here together, I ask you whether you
have ever loved me, or whether your wedded life
has been but a term of bondage, from which you
will soon be set free?"

"Constance," replied O'Donnel, "ask me not

and lifeless, was pressed to bis. Every ey e
moved to tears at the siglit of their youing
tress, so beloved, so gentle. They advanced
carry ber to ber own chamber, but Oopenelî
with a commanding gesture, waved themi back,
and lifting her in his arms, laid ber lifeless for 0

upon the couch which had last sustained that
her father. Thon desiring them all to withdraw
be was left alone.

Ilours passed away before O'Donnel lefttea
clamber, and thougli none knew what had Passe
through his mind during that space, none knee
the remorse, the anguish which lie endured 0$
lie kept his lonely vigil beside the lifeless form
his gentle wife, wlien lie left it, lie looked as
years had passed over his head, and stolen frool
him every trace of youth.

* * * *
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le had watched over Constance as she had whether Ihareloved thee. Frommyearliestyears
once tended him; and lie liad mourned over her I have found happiness in thy presence; and whefn
declining strength, and sought, by every means absent from thee, thine image ever has had power
within his power, to win back bealth to ber pale to chase sadness from my heart. To win the
cheek; and when he found this attempt was vain, for mine own-to become more worthy of thy
he had soothed, by his tenderness and love, the love--was the motive w.hich made lne leave r'y
path to lier early grave. home, to seek fame and fortune, which were tO

With a deep groan, Charles sank by the side be shared by thee. Ask me not, dearest COn
of Constance, who knelt by the couch upon which stance whether I have loved thee. I love thee
her father had expired, while lier lips moved, as now asfondlv-ave, more fondly-than in happier
if in prayer. days, when grief bad not quenched the liht of

At length Constance arose, and taking the band thine eyes, or tauglit me to appear gloomY an
of O'Donnel, conducted bim to a seat. estranged. But, no! I cannot longer conces

"Charles," she began-and ber voice sounded witjiin my breast that withering secret! Con-
solemn in that melancholy chamber-"you re- stance! my injured wife! hear me. liere let
member that night when last we met together in me kneel before thee, wretch that I am!-u
this apartment, where my father expired, and worthy of such love as thine!-I, who hav
where I became your wife. Charles, I am dying: bliglited thy happiness! Constance, pardon rIC
in a few days, at most, I will be no more; and the guilt!- "
here, in this chamber, I would say a few words But Constance heard him not. Suddely
to you before I depart. With you, dear Charles, she raised ber hand and pressed it upon ber
I bave been happy; yâ have ever been to me heart, as if some inward spasm convulsed ber,
all that I could bave desired-always kind and and when O')onnel raised his eyes to ber face it

.affectionate; and when sickness and sorrow have was rigid, while the large dark eyes still lookd
depressed this weary frame. you have ever been upon him with their melancholy, motionless gaze,
untiring in your devotion to me. Let this affec- sand ber gentle smile beamed upon him. JIe too
tion console you when I am gone. One doubt ber hand in his, but the- pulse had ceased'
alone bas ever risen to disturb my happiness- beat-the fingers lay cold and motionless within
to cloud the serenity of my wedded life. Our his own. And this was death!
hurried marriage, in which my dying father, O'Donnel rose and seized a bell which lay UPO'
perhaps, did not consult your feelings, has often the table, and rang it iiolently for assistane'
raised a doubt in my mind as to whether you The bewildered servants, ignorant that lie nd
loved me, or wbether another had already pos- Constance were in this apartment, terror-stricce
sessed your heart, and that 1 was but a creature at a sound they had not heard since the roolo
who stood between you and happiness. Even had been occupied by Fitzgerald, besitted to

your unwearied kinduess-your watchful tender- enter. At length, one more courageous t
ness towards me-have served to confirm this the rest opened the door, and revealed the rnela-
doubt. You were too anxious to please me in all choly sight witbin. O'Donnel supported the
things-too fearful of neglecting me, I thouglit; form of his wife in his arms, and lier cheek, col
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Ardmore was without a lord. IIe had gone to
foreign lands; and % hen his name was mentioied,
Village gossips shook their heads, and said that
he Would never return. The mansion was closed
1P; nettles grew in the court, and the spider

Ov'e his web in the banquet hall.

CHAPTER XXII.

"I tell the tale as it was told to me.'

years had been added to the world since our
1ast chapter was concluded-six eventful years to
sot6e, six long, dull years to others-six years
Which had seen many a fond hope blighted, many

Proud action achieved-which had belield many
light heart broken, many a sad heart healed.
GOentle reader! were I to follow the prescribed

forn in tales such as this, I would close the scene
by telling how O'Donnel had remained in foreign
eeuntries, and never returned to his native land:
that he died young; and that the stately trees of a

attange clime waved over his head; how Ellen
lar"glas watched over the declining years of her
iother, and, that pious duty fulfilled, sank into

the grave, a victim to that too frequenlt disease-
brten heart.
Ior once, I will abandon' e prescribed rule in

h cases. Iwill lift th rtain, after six yearsjave Passed, and f' h.ful represent all that is
l~Sng,

he shutters have been removed from the Min-
d at Ardmore, and the long-excluded daylight
r es once more to peep into the deserted hallsWhich it has been so long obscured. The

b1ttles are trodden down by busy feet, or torn up
the roots. The spider starts back, and be-

.es otionless with surprise, to find himself
isturbed in the hereditary corner where his in-

dtistrious sires have woven their airy fabries fromgeneration to generation. The desolate appear-
ne'ce Which Ardmore has worn for six long years

vanished, and it looks as if it could once
become the abode of happiness.

' as known in the neighboring village that
"e'ael was about to revisit the scenes of his

br life, and that he would not return alone.
o was to be his companion, none could tell.was said that, while abroad, he had met onewhoa lie had known in the days of his youth,
that she had pitied the stranger, who stood

%loor from all-who shunned human sympathy,-
sudui dloneiness, inidulged a grief which lad
tibdued the fiery temperament of youth, and

elothed with gloom a forehead over which few
mers only had passed.

tas a scertained that O'Donnel might be

shortly expected ; but none knew the precise
period at which he would arrive. It was proba-
ble that he did not wish it to be known, and that
he desired, without noise or boisterous welcome,
to revisit a place which he had left in sadness
and gloom.

One moon-light summer night, when the
household fires were extinguished, and the hum.
ble inhabitants around had sunk to calm repose,
the wheels of a chariot were heard proceeding
towards Ardmore. A travelling carriage drove
up the avenue, and stopped at the hall door.

First, there alighted from it a man not yet in
the meridian of life, whose striking countenance
was rendered yet more interesting by the pale
complexion and thoughtful brow, over which
some deep grief had passed, and left its ineffecable
lines, but whose dark eye was lighted up with an
expression such as it had worn in former times,
when ho turned towards his companion, and as-
sisted her to alight.

Another, over whose fair face six years have
passed since we last bebeld lier, stepped forth,
and for a moment, ere she entered the bouse,
turned round, and cast a glance over the moon-
lit hills and dales of Ardmore. As ber counte-
nance is revealed, by that silvery light, we will
take another glance at it, and see what changes
time hath wrought upon its lineaments. It was
Ellen Dou<glas; and six years, with their trials
and sorrows-the teaU she had wept over a
mother's grave, and those she had shed over her
own early griefs, had passed away; but, like ber
companion, they had left theip traces upon ber
still youthful brow. Beautiful she still was:
lovely to look upon, as when O'Donnel first
beheld lier beside the ruined chapel. Though
the laughing eye was gone, an expression of
heart-felt-of quiet happiness, had taken its place.
The arch expression had left the lip, but it could
still smile kindly as ever.

But another traveller steps forth, whom we
have almost forgotten, and whom we can with
difficulty recognise as Madame De la Rue, since
her Parisian costume has been exchanged, at the
suggestion of Ellen's better taste, for a simple,
becoming dress; and upon whose smiling face
six years have apparently forgotten to trace their
flight. In her hand she carefully holds a large
portfolio of papers; and an exclamation of delight
bursts from her lips, as she looks up and beholds
the ancient structure before her, whose outline,
shadowy and uniertain in the pale moon-light,
appears, to lier imagination, some haunted casle.

It was the morning after their arrivaj. O'Don-
nel was closeted with his lawyer, and Ellen bad
thrown a shawl around her, and wandered forth
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among the grounds, ever and anon pausing to
admire the beauties which eacli advancing step
revealed to ber eye. At length, she came upon a
little bye-patli which followed the course of a
small rivulet. Onward she wandered, till sudden-
ly the woods terminated, and she found herself
close by the village church. The churchyard,
with its humble inhabitants, lay before ber; and,
opening the small gate, she entered. She wan-
dered among the graves, reading the simple
records of departed worth, till a tomb-stone cauglt
ber eye; and she stood looking at the plain mar-
ble slab, which supported an urn of the purest
white, and admiring the taste which had reared
such a simple memento of a departed friend.
But the words-" Constance Fitzgerald," caught
her eye; and, arresting her steps, she leant against
a neighboring tomb-stone, while she called to
mind the last-the only time-she had ever be-
held the young and gentle being who slumbered
within that grave. But an approaching footstep
caught her ear, and an aged man, bowed by years
and infirniities, approached, and stood, like her-
self, gazing upon the simple memorial of departed
youth. At length lis eyes wandered from the
grave of Constance, and rested upon the face of
Ellen; and, as lie saw ber tearful eyes, and me-
lancholy countenance, he addressed lier:

"I Perhaps, you knew hler, lady," he said, point-
ing to the grave.

Ellen bowed assent, wlle lie proceeded: " And
I also knew her well, since lier mother brought
her a lisping babe from foreign countries. I saw
her grow up the darling of lier mother, the pride
of her father's heart. But she was always the
same, from her earliest years, too gentle, too
good for this sinful world ; and she stayed not
long in it. See, lady, they yielded to her dying
wish. She said that she would not sleep in the
vaults among lier kindred, but she told them to
lay lier where the dews of heaven might fall upon
her,where the stars would look kindly upon her,
and the winds nightly sing a dirge over her grave.
And they laid her there. So young and fair !"
and with a deep sigh, and wiping a tear fr6m lis
dim eyes, the aged man proceeded on lis way,
while Ellen still remained with eyes riveted upon
that grave. Long she stood there, and her heart
was sad as she thought of her who slumbered
beneath. But a hand was gently placed upon
her arm, and as she looked up the expression
of her face became changed, and witlh a smile
she greeted the intruder. ,
* O'Donnel, for it was he, also looked long at
the lowly grave of ber who had possessed bis
earliest love. -At length lie broke the silence.

" Ellen," said be, "now that you have knOWyl
ail, now that you have looked upon her grave,
can you forgive me ?"

"Ellen replied not, but turned upon bis face a
glance so full of forgiveness, so full of love, tht
bis doubts vanished, and placing her hand withîa
his arm, they turned away and followed the path
wrhicli conducted to Ardmore, their bosonis filled
with a quiet, a true happiness, whi::h their earlier
years liad not known.

THE MANIAC.

They say tliat the light of her eyes is gone,
That her voice is lowv, and her cheek is ian;
That her looks are sad, and strange, and wild,
Yet meck as the looks of a sinless child.

For the melting glance of her soft blue eye
la chill'd by cold insanity ;
And the beauty that once ber bright form wore,
la the shrine of a living soul no more.

And her words discourse not music sent
From reason's govern>d instrument;
But, borne like ber troubled fancies, stray
Like notes of the harp which the wild winds plaY.

I would not look on her alter'd brow,
Nor ber eyes so dim and soulless now :
I would not view ber pale, pale cheek,
Nor hear ber in ber madness speak;

Nor see her smile, she knows not why,
While her tears flow down unmeaningly;
Nor her vacant gaze, the piteous token
Of a brain o'er-wrought, and the young heart brokea-

No-on these things I could not look
For the brightest gift in fortune's book;
For she was join'd with the fairest things
That rose in my youth's imaginings.

And oh! how oft have I turned away
From a brighter eye and a cheek more gay,
That my soul might drink, to sweet excess,
The light of her pensive loveliness.

But ber languid eye shall charm no more,-
ler smiles and ber tears-they are nearly o'er;

For fond hopes lost, and a heart o'erladen,
lave cruslh'd in lier bloom, the guileless maiden.
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BY DR. DUNLOP.

CHAPTER IV.

took up our ground on the left bank of the
Ppawa, in the hope that we would be attacked
that strong position; but nothing was further

the intention of the enemy than such a flagrant
%4irdity. They, from time te time, sent small

darties te look at us; and there was some very
tant skirmishing, which proved very harmless

amusement; but they withdrew at last, and we
%re Qrdered into winter quarters.

nOr regiment, with the 100th, took up their
qr1ater s at Queenston, where we were soon
%rengthened by the recovered wounded and sick
frn the different hospitals. We wereparticularly
hPPY in a commanding officer. The then young
",Id handsome Marquis of Tweeddale, who was
leutenant Colonel of the 100th, commanded our

$gade: he had been educated in a good school,
tllider the " Great Duke;" and, like his master,
*'than unceasing regard to the essentials of the

ee, he had a most sovereign contempt for
se adventitious parts of it, which weaker minds

areapt to consider as of the highest importance.
"0Uld his lordship, in the present high and re-

SN'18ible situation which he occupies, have an
pPrtunity of displaying his talents, I am much

deeived if he will not add one more to the nu-
us band of soldiers who have raised their
and their country's name in the fields of
s"'OOtan; therefore, God send him a good war!h ov gno at faith in him as a politician: he is

t honest a man!
Whatever he may br, as a soldier or a

snan, he was a wretched bad patient; for he
Wounded, in a way that I had every fear would

sa tin a permanent lameness; and nothing couldve t it re. I recommended him, there-
e e nd most of his time on a bed-for sofas

Wete brther scarce in Queenston at that time;-bithe persisted in riding a pony, with a crutchgern a Shoulder. Whether his mode of man-
fo has induced lameness or not, I do not

I, le t have never seen him since; but if hoe, i is no fault of mine.
snton, though in ruins, having, like all the

t the frontier, been wantonly destroyed by
eneY, was then, as it is now, a very prettily-

situated village; and the rest our men obtained,
after their severe fatigues, began te have a most
salutary effect upon them, so, as my senior col-
league had recovered to such an extent as to
attend to the diminished duties of the regimental
hospital there, I was dispatched to York-now
Toronto-to take charge of about thirty of my
own men, who were in general hospital in that
garrison.

Toronto was then a dirty straggling village,
containing about sixty bouses. The church-
the only one-was converted into a general hos-
pital, and I formed my lodge in the wing of the
Parliament buildings, which had escaped, when
the Americans had burnt the rest of that fabric.

Our accommodations were comfortable, by com-
parison with what we had lately been obliged
te put up with. At ail events, we had a tight
roof over our heads, a clean floor under our feet,
and the means of fire enough to keep us warm;
and a soldier who is not content with this, on a
campaign, deserves to want. My own regiment
soon came down to form a part of the garrison of
Toronto; and there I remained till the month of
December, 1814.

At this time, it was proposedto build a large
ship on Lake Huron-we having then so many on
Lake Erie-that would ho able, from her size,
and the weight of her metal, to cope with the
small vessels that composed the American flotilla
on Lake Erie. As there is a channel through
Lake Saint Clair, and the Rivers Detroit and
Saint Clair, by which she could pass from the
one lake into the other, an inlet, called Penetan-
guishene, was selected as the proper site of a new
dock-yard, and a better site could hardly have
been selected, in this, or any other, part of the
world. It was a narrow-mouthed, deep bay, with
plenty of water for any size of craft, and a fine
bold shore, easily defensible against any sbips
that could approach; but unluckily, at this tine,
Penetanguishene was in the woods, thirty miles
from Lake Simcoe; and before a ship of the line
could be built, a road must be cut, and stones
broke along it.

This, at mid-winter, in one of the northernmost
points of Canada, was no easy matter. But when
Government, in the time of war, determine on a

on nued from August number-page 362.ec

ti
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measure, the word imposible, as we used to say
in the army, is not to be found in Dundas-and
done it must be.

Accordingly, in the early part of December, I
volunteered my services, and, as nobody else
envied the job, they were accepted; and a company
of the Canadian Fencibles, with about the same
number of militia, under the direction of Colonel
Cockburn, of the Quarter Master General's De-
partment, was despatched up to the north, with
instructions to have the road cut at ail hazards.

When we arrived on the banks of Lake Sim-
coe, we found it just in such a state that it could
not possibly be crossed; for the ice was formed,
so that a boat could not get through it, but not
strong enough to bear a man's weight. But, as
there was a keen frost, we knew that this obsta-
cle would soon be overcome; so we took up our
quarters in farm-houses along the margin of the
lake.

In two days it was considered practicable to
cross, and I volunteered to try it. I equipped
myself with a long pole, with a chisel at the end
of it, to try the ice with, and an axe slung across
my shoulder, and skated across, about twelve
miles.

The ice, though not very thick, was good, and
quite sufficient to bear men at extended order;
so, on my return, Ireported it practicable. Next
morning the men were drawn out at the point
at which it was considered the most eligible for
getting on the ice; but the moment we were ready
to start, a noise, like that of very loud thunder,
was heard, which ran round the lake, and across
it; and, in an inconceivably short time, the wlole
ice was broken into fragments, some of some acres
in extent, others of only a few yards. What the
cause of this phenomenon could be, I never could
form even a probable conjecture of, for there was
no visible rise or fall of the water; but I was told,
by the inhabitants of the neighborhood, that
they had more than once seen the same thiug
before.

The question now arose what was to be done
next? The country people recommended that
we should wait till next day, when not only
would the broken ice be re-united, but the water
which had risen upon it would be frozen into one
solid mass, rendering the whole twice as strong
as on the day previous, when I had passed it.

Ail this was undeniable, but the season was
so far advanced, and heavy snow storms might
le expected, so that even one day was of con-
sequence. After due deliberation, it was resolved,
that having a coil of rope with us, it should be
stretched along, and each take hold of it, and
drag his hand sleigh, on which was bis knap-

i IE AMERICAN WAR.

sack and provisions, as well as divers tools i
plements, and stores, requisite for the expediti
In this guise we proceeded across the lake; the
disasters were numerous but none of them serious•
A fellow in stepping on a fracture of ice in the
shape of the letter V, would plump in and thenb
dragged out again by his comrades, amidstshout
of laughter. In this mode we progressed for

•upwards of six hours, until we reached the OPPO'
site side, where a huge pile of logs was kindledl
a space swept clear of snow, and we sat down ,
a late dinner. As the night appeared clear, WC
scattered some hemlock boughs, and raised a few
of them to keep us from the wind, but upon lear-
ing that the militia, who, being from the neigh-
borhood, had got over three weeks before is, h
left a regular shanty, within a mile, we broke
up our camp, and, deep as the snow was, and late
the hour, we proceeded till we arrived at the sPot'
where trees were cut down, a fire lighted, and w
betook ourselves to rest; our previous fatigu1

securing us from any apprehension of a sleePî65
night.

Next day we started along the road the rnii
had cut, and in two hours came up with the0

As they were sufficiently numerous for one party'
it was resolved that we should get on sonleso
in advance of them, and commence further "P
the line. The snow was about three feet deep
and made the marching, heavily-laden as
were, toilsome; but like Columbus' egg, every

thing is comparativtly easy when people knoW
how to go about it. One mode of proceed
was this: six or seven men led on snow shoes 1i
Indian file, taking care to tread down the s"
equally; then followed the column, also in i
file. At about every thirty yards, the leader O
the column stepped aside, and letting the rest Pab
him, fell into the rear. By this means, after t

fatigue of first breaking the snow, he could
on a beaten path, and thus, alternating
and rest, the thing was comparatively casy.d the
sun-set we had made about five miles beyon the
militia camp, and it was counted, considering

road, a very fair day's journey. t this
It would be tiresome to detail (even i a l

distance of time I was able to do so,) the jour
of a three months residence in the woods,

day being an exact counterpart of 8 other.
shall, therefore, only mention the mode in wh

we got on.
Our first care, on coming to our ground, ws

shovel away the snow, which latterly was Si%
feet deep; we then cut down as many bass-
trees (a species of the pine,) as we requirean.)
then proceeded to erect our shanty, (c the
This was done by fixing four forked sticks
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gr0und, the higher in front, from which we con-
structed our roof. The bass-wood bark was
Peeled and placed upon the roof, one layer lying
'Q the trough of the other, after the *manner
Of a tile. The trees were then split into rough
boards, which formed the back and sides of
the inansion, the front being open. The snow
Was then shovelled up so as to render all secure.
Ilemlock boughs were then strewed on the frozen
%Ound, and blankets and buflalo skins over that.
J[i front was a long fire, composed of six large
lgs, three at the bottom, two upon these, and
on1e on the top, on the principle on which shot is
Piled in a battery; in front, and within a yard of
the fire, was placed a log to prevent our feet being
seorched by the intense heat, and if, during the
Kight, our feet got cold, we had only to place our
heels on the top of the log, and in a few seconds
they were often more than comfortably warm.

Two shanties were always placed opposite each
Other, and this had a double advantage; they
sheltered the wind from each other, and one fire
di4 foi both. In the case of the officers of the
Party, their servants occupied the opposite one,
8o they. were always within call.

'lhe labour of cutting the road in deep snow
Was great, and the expense proportionately enor-
t4ous. Our provisions had to be carried in on
nens backs, for the snow had not been broken
1 time enough to admit of horses or even oxen,
>O that one half of our men were employed in
earrying, or, as it is technically termied, paching

P'isions for the other. The want of oxen pro-
need another enormous source of expenditure;

whon a log was cut it had to be drawn by drag
"pes Out of the way, and thirty men could not

urfora in the deep snow, what a yoke of oxentould easily have performed in light snow or none
A all. When the snow got very deep, too, wehad, before felling a tree, to dig a pit round it of
61niienlt diameter to allow a mari to stand in it
ud swing his age. The expense of a war sur-

I»ses John Bull, and he only grumbles; were
O to enquire into the causes, it is to be hoped hewould be sby of so expensive an amusement,Where after al he does not get his fun for his

14•ney. I would undertake to-morrow to cut a
better road than we could possibly do, for forty
l0"nds a mile, and make money by it,-give me
tinly warning and a proper season of the year,
Whereas I ami convinced that £2,500 to £3,000 did
Iot Pay for the one' we cut.
0dr amusements consisted in shooting partridges

and snaring the Canadian hare, which, as itones Out of its hiding place chiefly at night,
' only be apprehended, as the game laws style

1i4n that manner. The mode of so doing, being

caused by the necessities of the country, is worthy
of remark. These animals inhabit the swamps,
and make roads through the snow for the purpose
of coming out to where they can browse. In
these roads a spring is set, by bending down a
young sapling, and two pegs are driven into the
ground on each side of the patb, and notches are
cut, in which a yoke is neatly set, from which
the noose hangs down, much on the principle of
a mole trap. The hare jerking the wire, relieves
the yoke, and the sapling resumes its erect posi-
tion, carrying the hare eight or ten feet above
the surface of the snow, and this secures him
from becoming the prey of the wolf or the fox,
who, if he was within their reach, would inevi-
tably secure him before his legitimate captor
arrived in the morning.

In this manner passed the winter, monotonously
enough it must be owned, but as we had full
employment we had no time to weary. When
we were about six or seven miles from the end
of our task, I started along the line to view the
harbour. In Canada, the line is marked through
the forest by what is termed a Surveyor's blaze,
(a corruption of the French balise,) seeing that
boughs are stuck in the snow to guide travellers.
The blaze consists in marking the trees on the
line of the road with an axe, and except to a
practised eye, it is easily lost. I had proceeded
along it some miles, when a covey of patridges
crossed my path; I immediately followed them,
and after shooting several and losing sight of the
rest, I took off in the direction in which I thought
I should again cross the blaze. All my efforts
to find it, however, were unavailing, and as the
sun was fast declining, I had no other shift than
to go back on my own steps in the snow. I had
every motive to exertion, and about sun-set I

found myself about a mile and a quarter from
the camp; but it soon grew so dark that I could
trace my way no further. I therefore halted,
and having beat a path of about twenty yards in
length in the snow, I walked backward and forward,
determined to keep moving all night. This reso-
lution I kept for some hours, I believe, but at
last I got so sleepy that I could persevere no
longer, besides I felt that stupor coming over mo
which makes men indifferent as to their fate. I
therefore determined to use my remaining ener-
gies in giving myself every chance of life that
circunstances would admit of.

I took off my snow shoes, and pourbd a quantity
of rum into my moccasins ; I buttoned my jacket,
secured my fur cap about my ears, drew on py
fur gloves, and calling a little dog I had with
me, and laying my hands over my face, I made
him lie on the top of all.

---------------
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I slept most intensely sound, nor did I awake
tilI the morning sun was at least an hour high.
After two or three attempts I managed to rise ;
my feet were frozen, and one of my hands slightly
so, but both were so benumbed that I could not
fasten on my snow shoes; I therefore had to stick
my toes in the holes of them, and shuffle along as
best I could. It had snowed about four inches
during the night, which was ail in my favour. I
managed to scramble on towards the camp, but
could not manage more than quarter of a mile
an hour. On my arrival there, some old French
Canadians undertook the medical treatment of
my case. They stripped off my moccasins and
stockings, and commenced rubbing my feet with
snow. If there was any pain in being frozen I
was insensible to it, but of ail the tortures this
world can devise, the resuscitation was the worst
I ever experienced. It was that abominable sen-
sation called tingling, in an extreme degree, to
such an extent, indeed, that it more than once
produced fainting, which unpleasant symptom
they combated by pouring down my throat a
tin cup full of rum. When the pain abated, they
enveloped my feet in poultices of boiled beech
leaves, which they conceive " the sovereignest
thing in life" in such cases.

I was confined to my bed for three weeks, and
then was only able to go abroad by swathing my
feet in numerous, folds of blanket. In a few
weeks more I was as well as ever. The poor
little dog, Moses, the companion of my suffer-
ings, was not so fortunate. He reaéhed the
camp with difficulty, and died the next day.

I thought at the time and since, that this was
the only instance of a white man sleeping out in
a Canadian winter night, without fire or covering
of any kind, but whatever it might have been
then, we have had an instance here of a Canadian
French woman, who slept out under similar cir-
cumstances two consecutive nights this winter.
She, however, did not get off so cheap as I did,
for she has been confined to bed for four months
and lost both her feet, and from the extent of the
injury it is probable she will bc some months yet
before she is out of the doctor's hands.

It might be supposed that this kind of life
would generate disease, but the very reverse was
the case. In this, as well as ail my other doings
in the woods, I have always found that where it
is possible to take proper care of the men, and
not expose them to wet, they are more heaithy
than in quarters. It is only on military duty, or
wi men who cannot or wil; not take care of
themselves, that disease takes place. •I have
slept in the woods more than a year, at one time
and another, in the course of my life, and with

the foregoing provisos, never was better in health
or spirits under any circumstances. Except casu
alties such as cutting feet, (a very common acci
dent, even among experienced choppers,) and
bruises from falling trees, I had not a single case
worth noticing on this expedition. I ascribe this
mainly to the beneficial effects of the open air 0n
the constitution, a cause which, however much
has been said about it, seems yet not to be prac-
tically understood by the generality of mankind.
Things went on pretty much the same till l'
had nearly completed our business; no labour had
been spared in pe~rfecting our work. B3ridges
had been thrown across streams in the depth of
winter, when officers and men had to stand for
hours up to the middle in ice-cold water: ravines
had to be bridged when the logs had to be drag-
ged out of swamps through four feet of sn'W•
The month of March was far advanced when We
promised ourselves a pleasant summer in the
comfortable quarters that we meant to build for
ourselves at Penetanguishere, when ail our ai-l
cipations were set aside by the arrival of the
appalling intelligence that peace had been con-
cluded between His Majesty and the Unite
States. This shewed us half pay staring Us in
the face; however, soldiers have nothing to do
but obey-we were withdrawn-all the expendi'
ture incurred went for nothing; we were marched
to Toronto, (then York,) and sent to join 0 r
respective regiments.

My regiment had marched down the count
on its way to embark for England; I followed' h
and after remaining for two months at Sorel'
embarked in June, 1815, to go to Waterloo, but
so many unnecessary delays had taken place, that

though we did not sail till the sixth of Jule, WC
might quite as well have left Quebec on the sixth
May, in which case we should unquestionably
have figured in the greatest action of morn
times, and his grace, the great Duke, would hae
been none the worse of from 15,000 to 20,000 of
his veteran troops on whom he could depend'
It was fated otherwise, however; thauk Gol he
managed to do without us. We heard Of is
victory at sea, and a frigate was sent out to order
us to Portsmouth instead of Antwerp. We were
some of us sent to augment the Army of Occup-
tion in France, others to various quarters at

home, where, after spending eighteen months tO
my own great satisfaction, but of which a narration

might not interest my readers, I was placed 0n
half-pay, and as I only propose to treat of Canada,
I shall leave in 'ublivion the memorabilia Of the

next eleven and a half years, and in n'Y neý%
chapter take up Canada as I found it in 1826.
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one can have read the history of the Island the environs of the city. It was situated in the
EmPire without being struck with the ever-flue- midst of a beautiful park, and so embosomed by
tuating state of public feeling, the short-lived trees that the careless passer-by on the main
POPularity of its monarchs,-so easily won, and road would scarce have noticed it. The groundsso'lightly.lost,-the ever-restless desire of change back of the house sloped down to the River

the cry of "Reform! reform!" which has Thames; and it looked like the abode of peace
Iaarked its pages, even down to the present day. and tranquillity, and as if no unquiet or unhappy
eever did this love of novelty, and desire of thought could linger near it. No one bad been
chaige, show itself more strongly than at the seen about it on this busy day, when the neighbor-
tilfe of the Restoration, when the eager multitude, ing mansions had poured forth their throngs to
Who had but a few short years before called upon swell the triumphal procession; and it might have

eir own heads the blood of their amiable and been supposed the residence of one opposed to
Auch-injured sovereign, with savage joy hailed the return of the king, and too truthful to go for-ht8 dethronement and death, now, with equal en- ward with the homage of the person, when the

thusiasm, shouted their acclamations at the return heart went not with it. But such conjecture
of his son, to take possession of the throne which would have been wrong. The cottage owned no

been crushed beneath the iron tread of him master; and the heart of its mistress had gone
h had usurped all but the name of king. forth, though in trembling sadness, to bid the

was, indeed, a proud day for England; and young monarch welcome. She bad, in secret
%artuly must the young king's heart have beat stillness, traced each foot-fall of bis progress;,
rt the tokens of attachment which marked bis and ber fancy had been busy picturing that sceneirogress. Triumphal arches were thrown across she dared not trust herself to witness. She hadthe streets through which he was to pass, flowers seen his smile, and bad felt bis joy, as the wel-
were scattered, by the young and beautiful, along coming shouts and greetings of bis people fell

Path, and blessings were showered upon him upon bis ear. But why wasshe sad, when she
all ages and sexes: the different civil and reli- knew he must be happy? She could not analyse

e'0us parties vied with each other in loyalty and ber own feelings, nor shake off the gloom whichission. The general joy was increased by the oppressed ber.kOOWledge of its being the birth -day of the young As evening came on, she seated herself in a
14nnarch, as it was considered a happy omen of balcony, which looked towards the lovely Thames,

lOng and prosperous reign. But, though the whose unruffled surface reflected the gorgeous
8erit of joy seemed so generally diffused, there hues of the setting sun,-that sun which had
'4 .e some hearts it could not warm, and whose seemed to shine even more brightly than ever on

was increased by the hilarity which this auspicious day-giving a good augury for
Th the day. the young monarch. Soon ber attention was
There were many who looked, with a prophetic attracted by a small boat, whichdarted down the

eye, forward, and feared the consequences of the stream, and was guided into a cove just belowflradted and dangerous prerogatives which had where she was sitting. A fine-looking boy, of
sure y cOst the nation so much blood and trea- about ten years old, sprang from it, and, hasten-8*re, and which were now yielded, with a lavish ing up the bank, threw himself at the feet of the
hand, to the young monarch. And well might lady. His face was sparkling with animation and
ta e and prudent fear the effect of this self- excitement.

Ob ndilent of the nation; for this reign, so "Oh! mama ! mama 1" he said, " why sbouldtliat in its commencement, was not only fatal you not let me go to London to-day, to sec the
tthe family of Stuarts, but the most nationally- new king? I have heard the music and ehedscreditable one in the English annals. shputs of welcome; and Hugh tells me ho is so

the Aiong the sad ones, on this happy day, were handsome! Methinks I should have said ' God
e abitants Of a pretty cottage just without bless himu!' so loud that be would bave heard me,
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and, perhaps, chosen me as his page, and we
would have lived at court then, marna; for I should
have shown you to him, and lie would have loved
you too. Oh! marna, don't you wish I had
gone?"

" No, my fair boy," said thé lovely mother, as
sPe stooped to kiss his snooth cheek; " I would
keep you ever with me, far from the tumult and
temptations of a court. It grieved me to deny
you the pleasure you so much coveted to-day;
but, believe me, it was for the best: and now, tell
me, had you a good sail? and have you caught
any fish?"

Oh ! yes, mama ! and Hugh told me such
beautiful stories about the king and the court,
and how he lived at Cologne with King Charles.
Oh! I wish I was a man; but," said he, pausing,
and looking earnestly in bis mother's face, " why
are you so sad, mama? There are tears upon
your cheek: did you miss your boy? Oh! James
shall not be such a truant again: he will not
wish to leave lis own dear mama."

Throwing lis arms about ber, he tried to soothe
her with all the graceful blandishments of child-
hood, and he succeeded: bis mother became more
cheerful, and, as she walked around the grounds
with ber boy, she looked almost happy. No one
would have believed them to be parent and child:
she iight have passed for an elder sister; for a
striking resemblance was to be traced in the open
forehead, and soft blue eye, and auburn hair,
which curled over bis head, close around bis
temples; but the lower part of the face was not
hers, and one was tempted to ask, whose they were
like? The bloom and grace of girlhood had not
left the young inother; and she would scarce
have been thought to number more than twenty
years.

They walked together for some time; the
mother apparently wishing to say something
which was upon ber mind, but it seemed a hard
task. At last, complaining of the chilliness of the
evening air, she went into the bouse and, bidding
James follow ber, entered a small room, exqui-
sitely fitted up- the walls were adorned with
paintings; vases filled with rare exotics, and bi-
jous of art, were scattered around; a small lute
lay upon the table, and richly bound books and
illuminated missals were scattered about on the
marble slabs. She seated herself in a large fau-
teuil, and bidding James take a cushion at her
feet, and lay bis head upon ber lap, she said to
hi», with a trembling voice:

" James, do you remember your father.?"
" Oh! yes, mama, I think I do, though it is

long since I have seen him; but did you not say
he was coming here with the king?"
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" Yes, my child; I trust we shall sec hi"
soon."

" Wiill he not come and live with us, marna?
I should so love to have a father that I could ta*lk
to, and who would make a man of me. Other
boys have fathers to love them, and to be witlh
them."

As he spoke, he felt a tear drop upon bis fore
head; and he found he had said something which
wounded bis mother's feelings.

"But," he added, "I have so good a maa, d
makes but little difference whether I have anrY
father."

The môther felt the delicate kindness of the
boy; and, checking the tears which bis unwittilE
remark had called forth, she said:

" You shall sec your father, my dear Jamesi
but I fear he cannot live with us: there are cir-
cumstances which prevent bis acknowledging us
at present to the world, and bis situation obliges
him to live a public life; so we must be content
to live without him, and to see him only now and
then. I bad hoped he could have come to us to'
nigkt; but I suppose lie cannot leave the king;
and we must wait a little, till he finds leisure.
le will not know you, my boy, you have 0o
changed. You were but a puny child when be
last pressed you in bis arms; and now you are
almost a man, and so like him."

" Tell me, marna, about hirn-how he fooks.
I love to hear about my father. Has lie ever
teen in a battle? and will he teach me to fight?

Answering these questions, and satisfying the
young inquirer, whiled away the hours, tiil it
time for the child to retire. After he was gone,
the pent-up emotions of the mother's heart coula
no longer be restrained, and she gave Way to
passionate burst of painful emotions; and it was a
long struggle with herself before she could coin'
pose ber feelings.

The next day was as bright and auspicious tS
the preceding for the young monarch. The r-
joicings were, continued: the officers of the city
presented their formal congratulations; and every

moment of the king's time was engrossed, in
mariner to which he little liked, for business
extremely irksome to him; and had it not been

for the witty Buckingham, who was ever by his
side, and who seasoned the dullest speech of the
dullest officer, with a spice of bis racy hUmor, i

would have been insupportable; but Charles

possessed that rare gift an excellent tact; an
wearied as he was by the formalities of the timae,
he was too wise to permit it to appear, and everY

moment servedto increase bis popularity; for no
one came to him without receiving a kind Word
and smile; and the ready tale of bis generosity
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and courteousness passed from tongue to tongue,
losig nothing in its passage. He was eminent-
]y handsome, too; and personal beauty bas more
Weight upon our minds than we are willing to
alloW. lis figure was commanding; and his
Whole appearance would have been in the highest
degree kingly and dignified, but for a sensual
expression which played around the corners of
his mouth, and shot forth from bis full dark eye.

Thus passed to the king, the first of his reign,
almost as heavily as to the fair inhabitant of the
Cottage, who had not yet beep cheered by seeing
hlo who had received her earliest and f6ndest
afections; but she controlled lier feelings, and
checked the impatience of lier boy, whose daily
'onderings and questionings about bis father

had been most painful to her. She had received a
few lines, in reply to a note she had written to
weelcome the long-expected one to his home.
They were few; and as she read them again and
again, the burning tears which fell from lier eyes
%bnost obliterated them.

"No, dearest Lucy, I have not forgotten you,
but Will visit you as soon as the heavy duties
Whieh have devolved upon me will permit. You
1I5st forgive me if I seem negligent. Think of

y present position, and make due allowance for
our still adoring

There was a want of feeling, and a chilliness in
ýhese few words, which seemed to freeze the lady's
lt1nOst heart, and she would have welcomed the
Cold hand of death ; but she roused herself to
Shake off this feeling, and te believe that all was
Iight. '

"I have deserved it," she murmured. "Oh!
t4y father, could you now see your daughter,

would pity and forgive lier, erring as she
haS been."

It Was many days, indeed weeks, before the
?prlised visit was made. It was towards even-
111g, as the mistress of the mansion was sitting in
ler before described boudoir, that a slight knock
at the door was followed by the entrance of a
cavalier, whose person and features were con-
4aled by the short Spanish cloak and hat, with
long droping features, which seemed put on to

18guise rather than to become the wearer; as lie
enltered the lady rose hastily from her chair, as
bf not Pleased with so abrupt an intrusion, but

th re she could question the comer, bis hat was
lier o aside, and she recognised the father of

oy; pale and faint with agitation, she would

he Ve fallen, lad he not caught her in his arms;
gallantly imprinted as kiss upon her fair brow," then replaced her in the chair from which'le arien.

"Forgive me, dearest Lucy," lie said, " for so
abruptly intruding myself upon you, but I could
not wait to be announced, and besides I had no
ready-coined name to give the knave in waiting,
so telling him I was your brother, and had not
seen you for many a long year, and giving him
convincing proof of the truth of my assertion in
the form of a doubloon, I bade him show me your
apartment; have I your forgiveness ?" he con-
tinued. "lut why are you so pale? I had hoped
to find you as bright as when first I won that
love which was the only bright spot in what were
indeed dark days. Say, Lucy, that you have not,
that you do not regret having been my solace and
comfort ?"

" What I have been, my liege, I can be no
more; to the expatriated, friendless prince, Lucy
Walters was the devoted, loving wife; she deemed
not then, in those happy days, that aught could
occur to break the tie which bound her, for she
seemed a fitting mate, as lie often assured ler,
for the friendless, landless, scorned prince, who
had not even hope for bis birth-right; but well
does she know the marriage which united them in
the hour of adversity, will be as nought to the
King of England. Pride, ambition, and the hope
of strengthening bis power by a foreign alliance,
will induce him to dissolve the tic, and Lucy
Walters must be replaced by a Queen of England."

Charles of England, for he it was, seemed
moved and surprised by these words; he leaned
bis head upon bis hand for some moments, in
painful thought, and then, making a great effort,
lie replied:

" You say truly, dearest Lucy, the King of
England is in a far different situation from the
hopeless prince, and new duties devolve upon
him with bis new station; the parliament are
already talking of a queen, and I suppose I must
choose from the titied of the earth to share my
throne. But why, dearest Lucy, need this separate
us? Anothercan share my throne, but you can be
to me as you have ever been, and your throne
shall be in my heart. Will not this content yo?"

He took lier hand, and playfully pressed it to
his lips. The colour mounted to lier cheek as she
withdrew it.from the familiar touch.

"From henceforth," she said, "you are the
King of England, and I will forget we have
known each other,-and will so tame and school
my heart, that it shall learn to hear your name
from other lips without remembering that when
England gained lier monarch I lost him who had
beenlife'sload-star. But,my boy! Our boy! Oh!
Charles, how can I tell him that bis mother is no
wife? Deceived though I was by your specious
reasoning, will lie deem it any excuse, will he
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not curse his mother's name, when lie finds him-
self withont any legal right to a father ?"

The king was deeply moved at the mention of
bis boy.

" Where is he?" said he; " my beart yearns to
him, and I would fain see him and bid him call
me father, and father I will be to him; lie shall
be the link that will still unite us in heart, my
Lucy, even if adverse circumstances concur to
separate us. Is James not at home? I must see
him, and I cannot remain much longer, for I
stole away in this disguise,. with none but my
faithful Buckingham with me; lie is waiting with-
out, and I must not try his patience too long."

Lucy touched a small silver bell which lay
upon the table near her, and its clear, musical
summons, was immediately answered by the ap-
pearance of an attendant, whom she bade send
ber son to lier.

The boy soon appeared, lis manly face glowing
with exercise; he had been told that a strange
gentleman was with bis mother, and something
within whispered it was his father. He lad Dot

seen him for many years, and could scarce have
remembered bis features; lie hesitated a moment
near the door, as if fearing to advance, but the
king said:

" James, come hither, I wish to see you."
The tones of the voice are often remembe•ed

when all personal recollection is lost, and those
which have been familiar to our childhood's ear
are never forgotten, and in after years they come
upon our heart like sweetest music, awaking all
these hallowed associations of a mother's devotion
and a father's love, which consecrate the first
few years of our mortal pilgrimage. As the full-
toned, melodious voice fell upon bis ear, James
sprang forward.

" It is my father, I know it is!" and threw him-
self into bis arms.

The king received lis caresses with a father's
warmth; and, after bis first joy had subsided,
James seated himself on a cushion at bis feet, and
gazed intently on his face.

" Oh! papal I am so glad you are come back
again; mama bas been so weary watching for
you, and has looked so sad and pale, even her
boy could not cheer lier; but you will stay with
ber now, will you not?"

" No, my son, I cannot. My duties are such
that I must sacrifice my inclination, and leave
this sweet spot for a court." ,
*But, surely, we can live with you there, dear

father. Mama will comfort and soothe you, as she
does me, when I am ill or tired; and we shall be
so happy."

" Alas! my child! would it could be so; but
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there are circumstances, which you cannot now
understand, which prevent it. You must be
satisfied that your father knows what is best for
you and your mother;-but I must loiter no
longer."

He raised his cap from the table, and taking
from it the diamond aigrette which confined
the long white plume, he gave it to James, and
bade him keep it for his father's sake.

"And should you, dearest Lucy, require anY'
thing till I see you again, send your trustiest
servant, with this signet to the court," and he Put
a seal ring upon lier finger: "lie will always find
me; and your wishes, whatever they may be, yoU
shall ever find me ready to attend to then."

He raised lier hand to bis lips, pressed 011
long kiss upon the foreliead of bis boy. and
bidding him be dutiful and loving to bis nother,
lie turned to the door and was gone. We W"'

leave Lucy Walters to the sad reflections sug'
gested by this most painful interview, and give a

glance backwards to her early history. of
Colonel George Walters, the younger so

a noble Scotch family, was one of King Chares
the First's most devoted adherents; lie had, whe"
a mere child, been brought from Scotland by
Queen Anne, and was the pet and plaything of
the young prince, and bis attachment tO MI
became extreme; as he grew in years ie was
intrusted with many offices of trust and value
about the prince, but lie was not ambitions, and
when Charles ascended the throne, he did not ts
bis influence over bis affection, to obtain a seat
in the privy council, or to hold the keys of state,

but was content with the rather humble Ofice
of gentleman of the bed-cbamber. During
Charles' troubles he was ever with hirm, and
proved himself truly loyal, lie remained with (Or
rather near, for lie was not allowed to share li
imprisonment,) the unfortunate monarch till the
last act of the fatal tragedy was closed, and that
martyr head laid in the dust by the very on
whose good he had most at heart. Walters then
escaped from England with bis only child, a
beautiful girl, the only pledge of a happy bit
short union. He arrived at the Hague about the

same time with Sir James Douglass, who cam
to bring Prince Charles the intelligence that he

was proclaimed king by the Scottish Parliamlent
and to urge him to head the armies which Were
waiting lis command to enforce his claims to bis

father's throne. Charles hesitated for some time

whether to obey the summons, for by the hard

conditions annexed to bis compliance, it assu 0

that form, rather than the attitude of humble slP

pliants, which is usually taken by subjects
it was not till he beard of the fate of the Ear O
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1onltrose, who, in defence of his Sovereign's
hts, fell into the hands of the Puritans, and
s Put to death in a most ignominious manner,

that he consented to go to Scotland, and place
hIlnself at the head of his subjects.

Colonel Walters accompanied him, having first
placed his daughter under Queen Ilenrietta's

arge, who was quite willing to repay the debt
gratitude she fAt to Walters for his devotion

to the husband she tenderly loved, by the pro-
nase of protection to his child. During the
disastrous Scottiah campaign, which so blighted
t' the time the hopes of the young king, Wal-

e was ever by his side, and did not leave
till the poor hearted monarch found himself(iged, as the only chance of escape, to separate

hlnself from his companions, and flee alone to
hoscabel, where the royal oak and the four

gh-hearted and intrepid brothers so long shel-
tered him from bis pursuers. Walters in bis
Ight was arrested and put to death by'the infu-
riate Putritans.

Charles after great sufferings made his escape
t" Normandy, and remained there and in thewer Countries, till the abdication of the son of

e oIwell, without making any other serions
rt to establish his kingdom, though cabals

adh Conspiracies were constantly formed by bis
derents, but lie contented himself with the

ow of a court, by vhich be was surrounded,
became engrossed by sensual pleasures and

atausenents. Lucy Walters had always been
the Queen, and had passed rnany years in

.1ce, where the dethroned and destitute Hen-
letta had sought refuge, hoping to find in a
lher's court that support she so much needed;

it was denied; cold and grudging endurance
all she could obtain, for Cardinal Mazarin,
Was the star of the ascendant, looked coldly

teori her, and sought the friendship of the Pro-
tor. Wearied witlh the heartlessness of those

trwhom she expected, perhaps too much, she
er- y accepted the invitation which Charles gaveorto preside over bis mimic court. Lucy ac-
tapanied ber, and the first glance at ber pure

e advly face won the embryo king's regards.
and d always trifled with the fair sex, and had

too many to listen to his oft-repeated suit,
lleel Much respect for them. But there w%'as a

th83 and purity in Lucy Walters' look and
no , that made him almost fear ber; he dared

t Papproach ber with the light word and jest,t e strove by respect and devotion, and more
by exciting ber pity, to win ber affection.

the 0 Soon did the innocent girl, unknown in
eay8 of the world, yield the keys of ber

to the fascinating prince. She listened to
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his words of love, and at last, with much fear,
consented to a private marriage with him. She
did not think he would ever be restored to bis
kingdom, and she believed bis fond words, that
she was bis all; that, scorned by others, he could
find no more fitting bride, that he was in fact
brought down to ber level. She would have
asked why he wished the marriage private, but
she well knew the Queen mother, proud and
haughty in ber nature, dearly as she loved the
gentle Lucy, would never consent to ber mar-
riage with the son whose restoration she hoped
to see soon effected, and ber darling project was
to unite him with a Princess of ber own line.

Lucy could not resist the arguments the prince
urged upon ber, and she was therefore united to
him at the dead of night, the only witnesses being
one of bis gentlemen and ber own maid; the cere-
mony was, as she supposed, duly performed, and
the marriage certificate placed in ber hand, and it
was not for many years she learned the bitter
truth, that she had been deceived by him in whom
she placed ber confidence, and that the man who
performed the ceremony was a minion of the
king's, hired to perform the inhuman part.

The quick eye of Henrietta was not slow to
perceive that there was a better understanding
than she liked, between the young prince and
lier protégé, and she became harsh and unkind
to ber, till Charles. irritated by lier injustice,
and wishing probably his intercourse with Lucy
to be more unrestrained, removed lier secretly
fron the court. Ere long she gave birth to a
son, and in the cares and pleasr-es of a mother,
and the constant though sweet devotion of ber
husband, as she fondly considered him, she was
happy.

A year or two before Cromwell's death, a plan
had been formed by a few of those who were
weary of the usurper's reign, to reinstate Charles;
the scheme promised wetl, and a good opportunity
offering, Charles, confident of bis success, sent
Lucy and lier child to England, that they might
be ready to welcome him on bis arrivai; but the
plan from which be hoped so much was a mere
bubble, like the many others of the sanie kind
which lad beert before attempted, and it burst
before it had time to come to perfection.

Lucy found herself almost without a protector
in a strange land, for she had left it so young
that she bad but slight remembrance of the
.place of ber nativity; she 'wished to return to
the Hague, where Charles was, but no immediate
chance offered, and Charles wrote, urgently re,
questing ber to remain where she was, as bis
hopes were still strong, be should return soon
to bis rightful home. Lucy, caring only for
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quiet, and a place where she could escape obser- married, and proposals were sent to the French
vation, purchased the beautiful cottage which monarch for the hand of his sister, but obstacles
she still inhabited. Here four years had passed on both sides arising to this union, an ambassador
over her head, silently but mournfully ; she was sent to the court of Spain, to demanld tbe
had learned by accident the stratagei which hand of the young Infanta. Spain was too gene-
had been played upon ber; she had written to s rous te remember the insult which had been
Charles to reproach him for his perfidy, but lie offered by the king's father to the aunt of the
had soothed and flattered lier with the vain young princess, and the proposals were accepte
assurance that he considered the marriage as and arrangements immediately comnenced for
binding upon him as if it had been pronounced the royal betrothing. The news was received
by mitred priest or crop-headed puritan, and ho with mingled feelings by King Charles' subjects'
begged ber not to feel uneasy; he only waited a for though they wished much to sec him married'
proper time to acknowledge her to the world. they dreaded the influence of a Catholic prO-

It may be imagined with what interest she cess, and one so completely under the dominion
watched the tide of political affairs,-what a the Pope, wio had at first refused his sanction
thanksgiving ascended from her heart when she to the marriage, and was only brought to yield
found Cromwell was dead ; then came thé short a reluctant consent, by Charles' ready proinusie
reign of his feeble but virtuous son, and then the that she should enjoy all lier religious privileges'
glad news that Charles had been proclaimed king, have her own chapels, confessors and attendan
net only at Charing Cross, but throughout the Lucy Walters heard with an aching heart
kingdom. Lucy's heart, bent with undefinable the proposed marriage; the arrow had already
emotions, she almost feared the coming of the entered lier heart, and carking care and anxiety
king, for suspense would then be at an end. had enfeebled ber frame; and this last blOW
Henrietta, the one she had supposed the greatest though long expected, was too much for ber.
obstacle to lier happiness, was dead, but Charles She sank rapidly, and the day the young Quleenl
bad not written to tell ber of it; she had not arrived in England, Lucy Walters' sweet cyes
beard from him for a long time, and report had were closed in death. The pathos of that partWe
whispered that the silver cords of pleasure were scene, between the dying mother and lier bo
about him, binding him to the erjoyments of cannot be described; those only who have ClSer
sense. the eyes of a beloved parent can imagine it.

The effect of his arrival we have attempted to faithful domestics were gathered about ber, al
describe; t4ere was nothing in their first brief by their tears and lamentations, bore witness h
interview to reassure her, and wben the sound of their attachment to their mistress. When sh
his retreating footsteps lad died upon ber ear, found how ill she was, Lucy had written
she felt she was alone in the world. Months Charles, and be had been to sec ber, and bI
passed heavily on. Charles visited ber again shown ber every kindness, and had proie0
and again, but she saw she had lost all hold upon again and again to be a father to their boy.
his affections, and she scorned the outward show "I do not ask you," she said, " to let biu
he paid ber. Ie was most anxious to procure at court, and bear the rank of your son; inde c
from ber the certificate of their marriage, wihich would far, rather be were removed froins
she still possessed, and which, in Scotland, would temptations; but give him the means to live a
have been quite sufficient to legalize it; but she private gentleman."
refused to give it to him. And in the assurance that Charles W to

" It is the only proof I have," she said, " to so, she yielded ber gentle spirit in peace Whe"
convince py son of his mother's purity, that I was summoned.
was deceived, not wilfully erring. Wrong I was, Few and simple were the funeral honors pa
I know, to return the Queen's kindness by such to Lucy Walters; no purple pall covered ber
ingratitude, but my affections and your artful resting place, but she was borne to lier gra
sophistry misled me; but never will I be unjust unnoticed and unknown, while the shout b to e
to my child, tbough he cannot take his right- live England's Queen!" was ringing throu
ful place as bead of the kingdom, and successor air. When she was borne into the grave- A
to his father, he shall at least be able to revere the small country church, where she asto
his mother." buried, a person, covered with a cloak, was

* Charles, finding all his arguments vain, ceased ing at the head of the grave, apparently wJan
to importune ber. her coming. The coffin was so arranged .

Now that the country was settled, it became the sweet face was exposed t view, and sprini
an object with the people to have their sovereign forward, the stranger gazed long and earnet



THE LAMENT OF THE DISCARDED.

"POn it; then as the solemn service proceeded, he
crossed his arms upon bis breast, and listened
leverently to the preacher's words. Only once
he raised his eyes, and that was when the pas-
stOnate sobs of the orphan boy broke the silence,
and he struggled with those about him in bis
eforts to reach- the coffin.

When the service was completed, and the coffin
consigned to the tomb, and the "dust to dust"
pronounced, the stranger again stepped forward,
an1d taking up some of the new sod, tlrew it upon
the colfin; then turniing away, he mounted a horse
Ivich was fastened to the little wicket gate, and
Wa's soon lost to sight.

Even the solemnity of the scene could not res-
train the wonder of the little group gathered
about the grave, and many an anxious glance
was cast around, as if to discover the mystery;
all wondered, but none imagined that Charles of
England, for a brief space throwing aside bis
rOyal robes, had come to pay bis last tribute to
the virtues and the love of the poor girl whose
fate he had sealed.

(To be continued.)

THE

MNIENT 0F THE DISCARDED.

DEAR Mr. EDITo,-Will you print the
folowing linos for me ? I am in the unhappy
Position so feelingly portrayed by the author,
'hd have in vain attempted to " attune my woes

to song." Following the example of a great
tard, I would fain aàldress them, even at second

, "To one who will understand them."
Yours faithfully,

A DISCARDED WOOER.

Refused again! I really feel
Exceedingly distressed!

NO Soothing potion nov can ical
The anguishs of my breast.

It is a shame, upon my word,
To see another tius preferred.

And vithi her beauties blest,
While I am jilted, flung, refused,
Disdained, rejected, scorned, abused.

It il ungrateful, though, indeed,

This cruelty to me-
For I have been ber friend in need,

'When no one else would be.
'Fe taken ber to parties-balls-

Assemblies-ve made morning calls-
Ive even gone to tea;

rve been from autumn until spring
A dangler at her apron string.

rve wandered with her many a night
Along the dewy sward,

When Dian from ber cloudless heigh.t

A mellowed radiance poured.
Tve made ber presents, rings and roses,
Perfumes, pomatums, prints and posies-

And this is my reward-
To sec ler thus another's bride,
Myself most rudely cast aside.

And what is worst, oft when alone,
Witl tearful downcast eyes,

Her soft cheek resting 'gainst my own,
Her voice half choked with sighs,

She's laid ber head upon my breast,
And there in broken words confessed

Love's all enduring ties,
And said-the vixen! that to part
From me would almost break ber beart.

And now, just in the very teeth
Of every whispered vow,

She wears another's bridal wreath
Upon ber snowy brow-

She's yielded up lier glowing charms
To my glad rival's eager arme,

While I forsooth must bow
And kiss the rod that breaks in twain
The lirks of love's too brittle chain.

'Sdeath, 'tis too much! does she suppose
We men were made to sigh,

And cringe, and fawn, and kneel to those
Who cast us coldly by,

And tear our very heart-strings from us,
ll-sue lier for a breach of promise-

'Il lay my damage high-
Il teach her that these same flirtations

Are quite expensive recreations.

TO E- A-.
BT J. W. M.

Thou lingering star with brightening ray,
Now sinking in the glowing West.

A gain thou callest to mind the day

Wien Love's pure flame first warmed my breast

That sacred hour can I forget-

'Twas Christian's Sabbath loly eve

Wlen in our Saviour's louse we met?

O never ! never whilst I live.

Still o'er that scene my mem'ry wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care:

"Time but the impression deeper makes,
" As streams their channels deeper wear."

No giddy thoughts sit on thy brow,
No pangs of conscious guilt prevail;

B3ut ail is calm and pure as snow.

Or as the lily of the vale.

Thou'rt forned in beauty like that niglt,
Al cloudless as it's star-lit skies :

And al that's lovely, .air and bright,
Meet in thine aspect and thine eyes,

What nameless grace in ev'ry tress

rrofusely clustering o'er thy face;
Where thoughts se beav'nly sweet, express

11ow pure, how dear their reating place.
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A PEEP INTO THE DOMINIONS OF PLUTO.
BY m. A. s.

IN one of the inland counties of Ireland there vals, appearing as thougli they shot up from the
was discovered a vein of silver, probably not bowels of the earth.
sufficient to cover the expense of drawing it Darby's first care (abeit in no way remark
forth, however, for it is now many years sIce able for piety on ordinary occasions-but this
the search for the mineral was given up, and the was no ordinary occasion,) was to raise his handmouth of the excavation closed. Whether the and bless himself devoutly. He then beganl to
work would eventually have repaid those who soliloquize as follows:
embarked their capital therein, I cannot deter- "Och, then, an' is it corne to this s0 soon?mine, nor is it at all necessary for me to do so, as Sure enough I was often tould that sooner or
my story refers merely to the time when the mine later it 'id happen me, but och! murthur, murthur!
was being excavated; with its real value, there- sure I could'nt expect it this many a long year,
fore, I have nothiag to do. becase I'm not an ould man, an' I thought 0Ikwas in the grey light of a morning in spring hae Im fot antan an' ! chocht bugl, have tirne for repintance. Och! och! ocli btthat a party of the miners were on their way to it's the sorrowful sight I see. I suppose theY'
the mine, when one of then suddenly called out: be comin' presently to put me on this bg fire to

"Holl, boys! what have we here ?" pointing roast. Oeh, Johnny Ilannigan! Johnny Iian'
as he spoke to a dark object which lay upon the nigan! but it was the unlucky hour that I s9rcad-side at some distance before them. On a down in your bouse to drink, for I'n sure 1
nearer approach, the same man exclaimed: drunk, an' that's what brought me here!"Be the powers! but it's Darby the piper:-He It was no sooner perceived that the piper was
has been in bis cups over night, an' fell asleep awake than a crowd gathered around him, adhere on his way homne." as he gazed on their black faces bis heart

em % gatiered round, when Micy
Lynch, a wild,.harum-scarum young fellow, cried
out:

"Be this an'be that, but we'll plày ould Darby
a trick-we'll carry him off with us into the
mine, an' then when he cornes to, we'll have
music for nothin', for we'll make him play wvhether
hè widl or no.-What do you say boys?"

" Oh! faith, we're all willin' enough, for the
ould fellow 'ill be in the divil of a fright when he
finds himself down in the cavern, an' it was a
chance, sure enough, to light upon him this
mornin', for we were just in want of a good
laugli."

So saying they hoisted the piper on their
shoulders, and having placed himself and bis
pipes in the bucket, by means of which they
ascended and descended, Darby was speedily
deposited in the very depths of the cavern. It
was ne part of the plan to awaken Darby, so
leaving him to enjoy bis sleep unbroken, they
proceeded to make fires and go on with their
nork. After some time honest Darby awoke,
an i on opeuing bis eyes, the filst object that
prese ted itself to his astonished sight, was a
huge fir the miners having taken care to light
Qpe in hi immediate vicinity. He next cast a
look around the dark cavern, whose limits were
lost in the distance, and whose gloom, was ren-
dered stili more intense by fires placed at inter-

within him. Determined to remain quiet as 1ong
as they would permit him to do so, hloiked
from one to the other with such a look of terror,

mingled with entreaty, that a general laugh was
heard to ring through the vault.

"Oclh! the merciless divils!" sighed the terrl-
fied piper, " sure it's laughin' they are at the fine
sport they'll have roastin' me in that blue blazer'

Having enjoyed for soine time the fears of Poor
Darby, one of the men (our friend Micky,) call
out,

"What the divil are you mxuttherin' there
between your teeth, you poor unfortunate wretch
of a piper?"

"Och! your honor!" returned Darby, in the
most fawning accents, "sure it's admirin' the
fine place I arn, that my good fortune brougbt
me into, and I hope your wership 'ill take n1O
offence, for I'm a poor, harmless piper, parbY
?icBride by name, an' the whole parish can tel
your honor's glory that I never did ill tO n
woman or child. . Och! sure you'll not have the
heart to burn me, gintlemen!-sure you'll not?"

" Burn you, you pitiful wretch! is it bura 10l
we'd do?-no, faith! you're not worth the trouble
we'd have. But any how, up with you and gi*Y
us a tune, an' play your best or you knoW What
'ill happen you. It isn't every day we hare
music here. So begin at once."

It may well be believed that Darby instand1
-o

1
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complied; at first with a very bad grace, it must
be Confessed, but under the inspiration of his own
'usic, he soon became animated; and, forgetting
his fright in the wild excitement of the moment,
he called out:

'Up an' at it, your souls! Why don't you
dancep'»

"Be the powers o' pewter, but he's right; it's
P Pity to lose the music!"
And, so saying, they all commenced dancing

With might and main-the tones of the bag-pipes
Waxing louder and louder, and Darby himself
calling out, from time to tiie,

"Ilurra, boys! faix it's yourselves can do it.
1lurra for our side!"

The dancers at length gave over, when one of
them drew near Darby, with a well-filled black
bottle of capacious dimensions in one hand,
While the other contained a glass, vhich he filled
ad handed to Darby.

"IIere, piper! we liked your music well, and
here's something to warm your heart."

" Many thanks to your worship !" replied
barby, as ho took the glass, which lie emptied
without a noment's delay.

Iiaving wiped bis mouth with the sleeve of his
coat drawn across it, lie indicated bis approval

tf hie liquor by a loud smack. Raising his eyes
n3wingly to the face of his companion, he asked:
« You call this place hell, don't you?"
"What the deuce else would we call it?"

returned the other.
" Och! then, musha! if this is hell, where you
ep sich stuff, the sorra heaven ever myself

id Wish for!"
A loud laugh followed, and Darby baving

dra'nk off a second glass of the so-mueh vaunted
everage, became, under its genial influence,sromlewhat more courageous.
" Sure myself thought," he remarked, " that

You' had nothin' to do here in the wide world,
but to shovel coals on the fires an' keep them
S -l'-and now I see that every one o' you is
busy diggin' away for the bare life. May I be
Se bould as to ax what your worships are diggin'
for?,)

t Y'y, you ould fool! did'nt you know that
s'e day of judgment is comin' soon, an' as there

la ut room enough for all the souls that 'ill be sent
'ere, You see we're jist makin' the place big

enOugh to hould them all."
e arby stood aghast on hearing this announce-

"Arrah ! do you tell me so ?" he earnestly1l9qired. "Au' will your honor plase to tell
1e Will there be many sent here from the parish
0' iRusheridan-becase that's my parish, an' I'd

wish to know what'll become of the owld neigh-
bours?"

"Tarnation to the one imong them but'll be
here," returned the supposed imp gravely; " not
one from Jack McCarty, the rich meal-man, down
to Owen Malone, the blind beggar-man."

"Och, murther in Irish!" ejaculated Darby.
"Can that b thrue ? an' do you tell me that
Phil Mahony that I was drinkin' with in Johnny
Ilannigan's the niglit I died, that he'll be sent
down here?"

"Not a doubt of it," replied his informant.
"Well, afflier all!" went on Darby, communing

with his own thoughts; " I wish poor Phil so
well that I can't bo much sorry for bis comin'
here, becase I know he loves a good glass, and so
if they only get some way to land him here in
safety, why, myself 'ill be the first to wetfome
himu."

When our friend Micky and bis companions
bad sufficielitly enjoyed their practical joke on
poor Darby, they plied that worthy disciple of
Orpheus with the contents of the black bottle,
until he relapsed into the state of unconciousness
in which they had found him; whereupon they
placed him again in the bucket, and having hoisted
him up once more into open day, deposited him
with bis pipes in the self-same 0ot wherein he
bad first attracted their attention. It was then
drawing towards the evening, so that Darby bad
every chance to pass the niglit where he had
spent the previous one. Alas! poor Darby l His
"lodging was on the cold ground."

It was late next morning when Darby awoke,
and as it was then Sunday, the people were hur-
rying in crowds from every direction towards the
parish chapel. Darby shook himself up, and with-
out having any definite end or object in view, de-
termined to follow the general example. The sight
of the chapel (which name is applied in Ireland,
to the temples of the Roman Catholics and Dis.
senters-the term Church being reserved for those
of the Establishment,) recalledDarby's wandering
ideas; and, entering with the multitude, he found
the priest engaged in perfor;ping divine service.
At its conclusion the prieslurned to address bis
congregation. If neither ehdowed with grace of
manner-nor eloquence of speech, the clergyman
of whom we speak was a man of dignified de-
meanor-e bad a pale, thin countenance, shaded
on the temples by a few scattered locks of snowy
hair, and bis whole appearance was rather im-
pressive. He was heard, of course, with res-
pectful attention, merely interrupted from tilne
to time (as is usual in country chapels in Ireland,)
by varions exclamations of admiration, of fear, or
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of horror, as the subject varied. Now it was
" Och! och! och !" then again, "Oh! wirra,
wirra !" and still oftener, that singular sound
heard only (at least I think so,) in an Irish con-
gregation, and which can scarcely be expressed
by written characters, being produced by striking
the tongue quickly and repeatedly against the
palate of the mouth. There are few sermons
in which, in one portion or another, the terrors of
hell are not held up as a menace before the
unrepentant sinner, and the priest in question
having found it necessary to enlarge on the sub-
ject, concluded by saying:

" Oh! fity brethren ! have ever before your
eyes the fear of that place of great torment,
where there is nought but ' weeping and wailing,
an hing of teeth'-where - "

here interrupted by a voice from the
y eè the chnrch.
Jist stop ther now, Father Felix! for you've

gone far enough. Now I'm listenin' to vou off
an' on these twenty years, an' I often had my
doubts about what you tduld us about heaven an'
hell, an' ail them things, but now I know you're
not sayin' the thing that's true, becase I'm only
jist come from the place below, an' I tell you to
your face that I never was betther thrated in my
life. Divil a'eenter set o' people ever I seen
than the very same divils-faith they thrated
myself like a lord. So, if you were the priest
over again, you should mention them with respect,
for it's myself can tell you that they desayve it.
An' another thing, Father Felix! I wish you
may have no worse luck than to go there when
you die!-and so, the back of my hand to you,
for I'm entirely ashamed of you, for backbitin'
the dacent people in the low counthry."

Whereupon honest Darby (for it was himself,)
marched off with a most majestic air, leaving
priest and people alike bewildered, but one and
ail under the impression that the poor piper had
lost his senses.

That worthy individual, however, if crazed he
was, had at least " method in his madness "-for
on leaving the chapel, he proceeded to take his
station on a high wall, so as to command the
attention of all who should pass. He had not
been long on bis " airy perch," when the congre-
gation began to issue from the church, and as all
were alike desirous to hear still more of Darby's
ravings, as they deemed them, he had, in .the
course of a few minutes, a great part of the popu-
lation of the parish assembled as his auditors.
*Silence prevailed for a few minutes, during

which the people awaited Darby's address, while
he, on bis part, was leisurely engaged in looking

out amongst the crowd for some particular persO-
At length a voice called out:

" Arrah then, Darby a-hagur, tell us what
news from the place we won't mention?-You
know it yourself."

" Musha, then boys! but it's myseif bas the

great news entirely for yees all. Sure the day
o' judgment is close at hand, an' becase the place
below was too confined for all that's expected
there, why they're all hard at work makin' reoin
for the company."

"Musha no, then, Darby! is that thrue?"
Faix it is every word thrue as thruth, U

sure they tould me below there, that thé sorra a
man, woman, or child, in the whole parish, but
what 'ill be sent down. Now maybe yees think
this bad news, but I can tell you that it 'ill be
the blest an' happy day that they'll let YOU ilD'

for onst yees get there, yees 'ill never want a
good glass or a male's mate."

" It's thrue for you, Darby astore," returned a
wag in the crowd. " The good glass or the good
male's mate 'ill be but little consarn to us."

" Arrah then, Paddy Phillips! sure I know we
enough what you mane with your jibin', an' that'5
all you're good for, sure the world an' Garrett
Reilly knows that.* An' in troth it's a pitY sich
a lazy good for nothin' fellow as you, 'id be sent

to sich a dacent place, but I suppose it can' be
helped. But did any o' yees see Phil MaholDy'
or was he at mass the day?"

An answer was returned in the negative, Wheu
Darby descended at once from his clevated position
to go in search of bis friend, leaving the assel'
bled crowd in roars of laughter, for by this tie
the true version of the story had become knon
by means of some of the miners who had chance
to be present. It was long, however, before

honest Darby could be persuaded that it wa5 "
the mine he had been, and even then, hé was
wont to say with a shrug of the shoulders:

"Troth an' more's the pity that it wasn't
hell I was, for that 'id be a far betther place than

Father Felix's hell."
Poor Darby ! he bas long since " crossed that

bourne whence no traveller returns ;" but of h
second journey to the world of spirits no revela-
tions have reached us, so that, none can s*Y
whether bis notions of the happiness of a futare
state have or have not been realized. Alas the
times when such doings were practicable in I
land, have now almost passed away, and yee
increase of knowledge bas brought but sO
increase of happiness or prosperity.

• A by-word in some parts of Irelnd.

v - - ---.- - - --- -~ - -
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MISTAKES AND MISADVENTURES;
OR,

WHAT MAY HAPPEN FROM WEARING A STRANGE PAIR OF SPECTACLES.

O' the second anniversary o' their. wedding-day, not been for the solicitude of his mother; who,
the Honourable Charles Caddy, and Lady Letitia, losing her other two children rather suddenly,
his high-born and beautiful wife, entertained a persuaded young Caddy that a life of ease, with
large party of guests at Caddy Castle. Until suflicient to satisfy the desires of a moderate
a few months previously to this event, the old person, was preferable by far to the dangers
building had been left nearly desolate, for a period attendant upon a chase after fortune, on the
Of eleven or twelve years: a few domestics were perilous ocean. Caddy then amused himself by
Us only inhabitants, except old Squire Caddy studying the learned languages; and
COddy, its unfortunate owner, who bad lost his as some of bis simple neighboars said,'så o
Wts, and was confined in one of its comfortable thein so completely at his fingera' ends, that it
turrets, under the care of a couple of stout and was a pity his parents had not'made him a
Wary keepers. parson.

The castle had recently been put in order for He was as simple, kind, and innocent of evil
the reception of the Honourable Charles Caddy, intentions, as it was possible for a man to be;
a, distant relation of, but next heir to, the luna- but it was his mnisfortune, owing to his ignorance
tie, Who was intrusted with the care of Caddy of that most useful of all sciences, a knowledge
CaIddy's property. He came down to Caddy of the world, to touch the feelings of his host
Castle, with a determination of making himself rather smartly, on several occaWns, during the
POPular in the neighbourhood; and began by discourse that took place, over tre bottle, among
elving invitations to all the gentlemen and ladies the guests at the castie. Cuddle was naturally

respectability, within a circuit of several miles. taciturn; but two or three extra glasses of wine
Ilumber of his own personal friends, and those produced their usual effect upon such a tempera-

Of Lady Letitia, had followed them, shortly after ment, and rendered him too loquacious to be
their departure from town, to spend the Christmas pleasant. The happiest hours of his life were
hOlidays at Caddy Castle; so that the ancient those which he had passed, above a dozen years

eice was far more gay than it had ever been, before, at Caddy Castle; and lie repeatedly allu-
even duïing the time when the once jovial Caddy ded to his unhappy friend, poor Caddy Caddy,-
C ydd was lord paramount in the hails of his the feats they had performed, the jokes they had
"ncestors. cracked, the simple frolies they had enacted, and

aAnong the guests assembled in honour of the the songs they had sung together, over their ale
Y, was Mr. Caddy Cuddle, a quiet elderly and tobacco, in the good old days.

hachelor, of small fortune, related, on his mother's The Ilonourable Charles Caddy felt particu-
"le, to the Caddy family, who had been one of larly annoyed at the fact of his lunatic relation's

addy Caddy's most intimate associates, in former confinement in the castle-which, perhaps ratherLUnes. By order of the medical gentleman who in bad taste, he bad made the scene of festivity-
attenled on Caddy Caddy, Mr. Cuddle, os well being thus abruptly revealedto his fashionable
t h11 his old friends, had been denied access to visiters; but he was too well-bred to display the
the Iunatie, from very proper motives, nt the least symptom of his feelings. Watching, how-
ta set of his confinement. Caddy Cuddle's cot- ever, for an opportunity, when lie might break
i b Was eleven miles distant: the castle had lost in upon Cuddle's narratives, without palpablyhad hief attraction; and this was the first time he interrupting him, the Ilonourable Charles Caddy,
h4d been near it, for several years. adroitly, as be thought, started a subject which,en his Younger days, Caddy Cuddle was of a ho imagined, would be at once interesting to his
thry active and enterprising spirit; he shared neighbours, and turn two or three of his metro-
the Perils of his father's three last voyages, and politan friends from listeners to talkers.

in all probability, have made as good a "I have been looking over the common, thisae111 as old Hlerbert Cuddle biniself, had it morning," said lie, iland it occurs te me, that, in
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a neighbourhood so opulent as ours, races might
be established without much difficulty. The
common would afford as pretty a two-mile course
as any gentleman could desire. If such a thing
were set on foot, I should be happy to lend it all
the support in my power. I would take leave to
offer a cup, to commence with; and I think I
could answer for a plate from the county mem-
bers. Indeed, it surprises me, rather, that the
idea bas not before occurred to some gentleman
in the vicinity.

"Cousin Caddy, it has!" exclaimed Cuddle;
"our respected friend and relation, up stairs,
gave away a dozen smock-frocks and a bundle of
waggon-whips, for seven successive years; and
would, doubtless, have done so to this day, had
not his misfortune deprived him of the power.
The prizes were contended for, regularly, on the
second day of the fair-which then tools place. on
the common-immediately after the pig with the
greasy tail was caught; and the boys had eaten
the hot rolls sopped in treacle ; and the women
had wrestled for the gown; and-"

" Women wrestle!" exclaimed one of the lon-
orable Charles Caddy's friends.

" Mr. Cuddle is quite correct, sir," replied
young Tom Horner, who had lately come into
possession of a*ug estate in the neighbourhood;
"I have seen them wrestle in various other parts
of the country, as well as on our own common."

"Never heard of such savages since the day I
dre'v breath! Egad!-never, I protest!" said the
gentleman who had interrupted Caddy Cuddle.

" Why, it's bad enough, I must admit," said
Horner; " but I think I heaid you boast that you
were a man of Kent, just now, sir; and, as I am
told, the women of that county play cricket-
matches very frequently. Now, in my opinion,
there is not a very great difference between a
feminine match at cricket, on a common, and a
feminine bout at wrestling, in a ring. In saying
this, I beg to observe that I mean no offedbe."

" I take none; I protest I see no occasion-no
pretence for my taking umbrage. I am not pre-
pared to question the fact," added the speaker,
turning towards his host; "not prepared to ques-
tion the fact, you observe, after what bas dropped
from the gentleman; although, with permission,
on behalf of the women of Kent, I take leave to
declare, that I never heard of their indulging in
such an amusement, before the gentleman men-
tioned it."

" Well, sir," said Caddy Cuddle, who had been
v ry impatient all this time to blazon the gene-
rosity and spirit of his friend, Caddy Caddy; "I
was going on to state, that after the gold-laced
hat was grinned for through a horse-collar: the

ISADVENTURES.

pig was caught, and so forth-the expense of all
which pastimes Caddy Caddy bore-the waggol
horse-race was run, for the whips and frocks."

" A waggon-horse-race!" said the gentlemaln
of Kent; "rI beg pardon; didi I hear you cor-
rectly? Am I to understand you as having
positively said-a waggon-horse-race?"

" Certainly, sir," said Tom Horner; " and ca-
pital sport it is. I have been twice to Newmarket
and once to Doncaster; I know a little abOut
racing ; I think it a noble, glorious, exhilarating
sport: but, next to the first run I saw for the St•
Leger, I never was half so delighted with a1y
thing, in the shape of racing, as when Billy
Norman, who now keeps the west gate of CaddY
Park here, exactly sixteen years ago, come
August, won the whips on the common."

" Indeed!" simpered the gentleman of Ient
gazing at Tom Horner, as though he were a
recently imported nondescript.

"Billy, on that occasion, rode most beald-
fully !" continued Horner; " he carried the daY
in fine style, coming in at least seven lengths
behind all his competitors."

" If I may be allowed," observed the gentle'
man of Kent, " you would say, b*fore."

" Not at all, sir; not at all;" exclaimed Caddl
Cuddle ; " draught horses are not esteemed as
valuable in proportion to their speed : in the
waggon-horse-race no man is allowed to jockeY
his own animal; the riders are arned with tre-
mendous long whips; their objeet is to drive all
their companions before them; he that gets in

last, wins: and so, sir, they slash away at esch
other's horses:-then, sir, there's such shouting
and bellowing; such kicking, rearing, whinnyin?
galloping, and scrambling, that it would do a
man's heart good to look at it. Poor Caddy
Caddy used to turn to me, and say, as wolls
his laughter would let him-' What are your
Olympie ganes-your feats and fine doings at the
tombs of your old Greek heroes, that you pratO
about, compared with these, cousin Cuddle?'

The Honourable Charles Caddy smiled, a -
bit the inner part of his lip with vexatiOln; he
now tried to give the conversation another tur"
and introduced the chase; thinking that it was a
very safe subject, as Caddy Caddy had never

kept a pack of hounds. "I feel very nuch
inclined," said he, " anxious as I am to forward
the amusement of my neighbours, to run UP S

kennel, beyond the rookery, at the north end of

the park-where there is very good air, and *

fine strean of water-and invite my friend, Sir
Harry Parton, to hunt this country, for a couple
of months during the season. One of my fellOvs
says, that there are not only numbers of foxes iD
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the neighbourhood, but what is still better, a
few--a very few--of those stags, about which
we have heard so much. I think I have influence
enough with Sir larry to persuade him; at all
events, 1'1 invite him; and if he should have
other existing engagements, I pledge myself--
that is, if such a step would be agreeable-to
hunt the country myself."

"Our respected and unfortunate friend, cousin
Caddy," said Cuddle, "had a little pack of

"A pack of doqs, indeed, they were, Mr.
Cuddle," interrupted young Horner ; " five or
siz couple of curs, that lurked about the castle,
gentlemen, which we usod sometimes to coax

n to the river, and spear or worry an otter;
and, now and then, wheedle away to the woods,
%t lidnight, for a badger-hunt, after drinking
niore aie than we well knew how to carry. I
.was a boy then, but I could drink ale by the_
quart,

"Ay, ay!" exclaimed Caddy Cuddle. "those
Were famôus times! 'Tis true, i never went out
with you, but I recollect very well how I enjoyed
poor Caddy Caddy's animated descriptions of the
badger-hunt, when lie came back."

"Oh! then yo hunted badgers, did you ?"
sid the gentleman of Kent to Tom Ilorner, in a

5neering tone, that produced a titter all round
the table.

Yes, sir,-we hunted badgers," replied Tom;
and capital sport it is, too, in defanit of better."
"I dare say it is," said the gentleman of Kent.
"-Allow me to tell you then, sir, that there is

eBaIly good sport in badger-hunting; it is a fine
'regular sort of pastime, unfettered by the sys-
tenItic rules of the more aristocratie sports.
1the stag-hunt and the fox-chase are so shackled
'eith Old ordinances and covert-side statutes, that
they remind me of one of the classical dramas of

e French: a badger-hunt is of the romantie
;--free as air, wild as mountain breezes;-

loYous, exhilarating, uncurbed, and natural as
ne of our Shakspeare's plays. Barring on oiter-
lunt, (and what's better still, according to Caddy

e s account, who has been in the North
as the SPearing of a whale,) there are few

elets that suit my capacity of enjoyment so
badger-hunting.-Just picture te your-

t at you have sent in a keen terrier, no
bieger than a stout fitchet, or thereabouts, to as-
he tin that the badger is not within; that you

Cleverly bagged the bole, and stuck the end
ofthe nouth-line in the fist of a patient, but wary

d dexterous clod-hopper; (an old, lame, broken -
down, one-eyed gamekeeper, is the best creature
O earth for such an office;)--and then, what do
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you do?-Why, zounds! every body takes his
own course, with or without dogs, as it may
happen; hunting, yelping, hallooing, and beat-
ing every brake for half a mile, or more, round,
to get scent of the badger. Imagine the moon,
' sweet huntress of yon azure plain,' is up, and
beaming with ail her brilliancy; the trees beauti-
fully basking in her splendour; her glance
streaming throngh an aperture in an old oak,
caused by the fall of a branch, by lightning, or
bluff Boreas, and fringing the mallow-leaf with
silver; the nightingale, in the brake, fascinating
your ear; the glow-worm delighting your eye;-
you stand, for a moment, motionless;-the bat
whirrs above your head; and the owl unaccus-
tomed to the sight of inan, in such deep solitudes,
flaps, fearless, so near as to fan your gléwing
forehead with his wings:-when suddenly yea
hear a shout,-a yell,-two or three such excla-
mations as--' There a 'ees l'-' Thic's he!'--'At
un, Juno !'--' Yonder a goath !'--' Hurrah V'-
' Vollow un up !'-' Yaw awicks !' and ' Oh ! my
leg !'--You know by this, that the game's a-foot;
-you fly to the right or left, as the case may be,
skimming over furzy brake, like a bird, and wa-
ding through tangled briar, as a pike would,
through the deeps of a brook, after a trout that
is lame of a fin. You reach the eccne of action;
the badger is before, half a score of tykes around,
and the yokels behind you.-'Hark forward! have
at him !' you enthusiastically cry; your spirits
are up;-you are buoyant-agile as a roebuck;
your legs devour space-you-"

" My dear fellow, allow me t6 conclude," inter-
rupted Caddy Cuddle, " for your prose Pegasus
never can carry you through the hunt at this
rate. To be brief, then-according te what I
have heard from my never-to-be-sufficiently-la-
mented friend, Caddy Caddy-the badger, when
found, immediately makes for his earth : if he
reach it without being picked up and taken, he
bolts in at the entrance ; the bag receives him ;
its mouth is drawn close by the string; and thus
the animal is taken.-But, odds! vhile I talk of
those delights, which were the theme of our dis-
course in the much-regretted days of Caddy
Caddy, I forget that time is on the wing.-I sup-
pose no one is going my way."

"I am," replied Tom Horner, " in about three
hours' time."

" Ay, ay ! you're younger, friend Horner, than
I have been these fifteen years," said Cuddle;
''time was, before Caddy Caddy lost his wits,
when he and I have sat over midnight together,
as merry as crickets; but since his misfortune, I
have become a very altered man. 'Prinà nocte
domnum claude:'-that bas been my motto for
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years past. Mrs. Watermark, my good house- "Jack! honest Jack!" exclaimed Cuddle; "0w'

keeper, is, I feel convinced, already alarmed and King Cole here. and I not know it ?-Little
it would not become me, positively to terrify her: Jack, that's silent as the grave, except when ie
besides, I an not on very intimate terns with my thunders in a glee!-Where, cousin? Oddsbird!I
horse, whiclrI borrowed from my friend, Anthony eh !--Jack, where are you?"
Mutch, of Mallow Hill, for this occasion : the " Here am 1, Caddy," replied a diminutive Old
roads, too, have been so eut and carved about by gentleman, with a remarkably drowsy-lookinig
the Gomnmissioners-doubtless, for very wise pur- eye; "I thought you were not going to accose
poses-since poor Caddy Caddy's time, that I had me."
mueh ado to findmy way in the broad daylight; The deep and sonorous tone in which thesc'
and these spectacles, I must needs say, although words were spoken, started those who sat near oldi
I reverence the donor, are not to be depended Cole: they gazed at him, and seemed to doubt f
on, so implicitly as I could wish. Let me see- the sounds they had heard really emanated from.
ay-'tis now twelve yen.rs ago, from my last the lungs of so spare and puny a; personage.
birth-day, since they were presented to me; and Cuddle crossed his arms on his breast, and ex'
believe me, I've never had the courage to wear claimed, " And is it, indeed, my friend Jac
them before. I hate changing,-eepecially of Cole?"
spectacles; I should not have put them on now- "Don't you know me, when I speak even?
confound them!-had it not been for Mrs. Water- growled old Cole, " or d'ye think somebody hab
mark, who protested my others were net fit te borrowed my voice?"
be seen in decent society." "'Tis Jack, himself!" cried Cuddle, "honest

"Under the cireumstances you have men- Jack! and I did not see him!-These glasses

tioned," said the Honorable Charles Caddy, " I cannot help sitgmatizing as an egregious nu"-

must press you to accept of a bed. Pray make sance.

the castle your own-; you will confer an obliga- "Well, Mr. Cole, what say you, will you Jo

tion on me by remaining." us?" inquired Mr. Ilorner.

"Cousin Caddy," replied Cuddle, rising from "iNo, Sir," replied Cole; " sing by yourself

his seat, and approaching his host, whose hand one ass at a lime is bad enough; but three bray-

he took between both his own; " I rejoice to ing together are insupportable."
find so worthy a successor of poor Caddy Caddy, "The same man,-the ame man ase
master of Caddy Castle. It would be most exclaimied Cuddle, apparently very much pleased

pleasing to me, if it were possible, to remain; -- " begin Horner;-you know is ay
and, I do protest, that I positively would, were can't resist, when his bar comes. le had alway

it not for the feelings of' Mrs. Watermark-a these crotchets;-begin, my boy: I will pedge

most worthy and valuable woman-who is now, myself that lie falls in with the stream of the

perhaps, sitting on thorns on my account. But tune."

I feel so grateful to you,-so happy in your Horner and Cutde now commened the gle0
and, as the latter hati predicteti, Colo, after ~Osociety, that I will actually quaff another hum-

per, previously to taking my stirrup-cup; yea, sing his eyes, throving himself back in his chbir,

and truly, were honest Jack Cle-old King and making sundry wry faces, trouled forth
C'ole, as we used to eall him, in Caddy Caddy's first reply, and afterwards, all the other response

days-were Jack here, with his fi:e bass voice, I of ol Father Time, in the following verses:
would actually pror a slave or so,-say, for Whither awar! o]d Father Time?
instahce, the Dialogue between Time and the Ah whitler dot th er Tmen:-

Drinkers,-if Tom Horner would chime in, as "Low-Low,

he used to do when a boy, here, in this very room, I've a mob to mow;
with honest Jack, poor Caddy Caddy, and my- My work is never done."

self, in times past.--Honest Jack! most excellent
Jack! rare King Cole! would he were h(e!ie" " Tarry awhile with us, old Tiine,

I should be sorry, cousin," said the Honora- And lay thy scythe aside!"-

ble Charles Caddy, "to have omitted, in my 'Tisahusy day;
invitation list, the name of so respectable and My work it lieth wide ''

stnch a friend of our fam-ily, as Mr. Cole of
Colebrook. If I do not mistake, lie sits imme- " Tell us, we pray thee, why, old Tine,

diately below my friend Wilmot, at the next Thou look'st se pale and grum"-
" Fie l-fie !

table; I regret that I have not had an opportu- 1 evermore sigh,
nity of making myself more known to him." Eternity, oh! come!'"
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Art thou, then, tired, old Father Time ? heard the sounds again. He put bis band behind
Thy labor dost thou rue?" bis ear, held bis breath, and, in a few moments,

Ias t been m song- felt satisfied that Caddv Cuddle bad taken the
Could I but die like you!" wrong turning, and vas working back by a cir-

cular route, toward Caddy Castle again. As he
lus,then, when, od her Time, approached nearer, Norman beg-an to entertain

We iniv expeet thy death -
"That morn apprehensions that Cuddle's horse bad run away
Eternity's born, with him, in consequence of the violent pace, at

Receives my parting breath." which, it was so clear, from the sound of its feet,

"And what's eternity, Father Time? that the animal ias going. Norman stepped off
We pray thee, teH us now !"- the pathway into the road, and prepared to bail

" When men Cuddle, as lie passed, and ascertain, if possible,
Are dead, it is then what really was the matter. The horse and bis

r itey krider camse on at nearly full speed, and Norman
Corne, fill up thy glass, old Father Time, shouted, with all his migiht,--" Halloa ! hoy 1
And clog its sands with vine l"- stop ',

le ould faster f "I carry arms ! I carry arms !" cried Cuddle,
And distil tears of brine urging his horse forward with all bis might.

"Zauns !" exclaimed Nornan, "he takes I for
Caddy Cuddle, at the conclusion of these ver.. a highwayman!-IIe must ha' mistook tbe road,

se8, took possession of the vacant chair, by the that's certain; the horse can't ha' run away wi'
side of old Cole, and soon forgot that there was un, or a' 'uldn't kick un so.--Sailor, you be out
such a being as Mrs. Watermark in existence. e' your latitude."

e quaffed bumper after bumper with honest The circle which Caddy Cuddle had made was
Jack;--an hour passed very pleasantly away in about two miles in circunmference : lie went pre-
talking of oid times;-and Cuddle wvondered te cisely in the same direction again, without, in the

ind himself slightly intoxicated. He immediately least, suspecting his errer; and having as he

Pose, took bis leave rather uncourteously, and thought, mastered four miles of his road home-
*enb out, muttering something about "1eleven ward, and given bis horse a tolerable breathing,
'ailes," and " Mother Watermark." In a few lie began to pull up by degrees, as lie, for the
thnutes, he was mounted, and trotting toward second time, approached the little rustic
tse Park-gate wbich opened on the high road, lodge. of Caddy Park, from which he had issued

fine night, Billy Norman;-a fine night, at bis departure. Norman again hailed him, for
odiy;" said Cuddle, as he rode through, to the he felt tolerably satisfied that £addy carried noOid gate-keeper; " pray, Billy, what say you other arias than those with which nature had en-on't you think they have cut the roads up cru- dowed him. Caddynow knew the voice, and pulled

7lly, of late years?-Here's half-a-crown, Billy. up:---" Who's there ?" said lie; "a friend, I
XVhat with planting, and enclosing, and road- think; for I remember your tone.-who are you,

aking, I scarcely know the face of the country; honest man F"t s as puzzling as a labyrinth.-Good night, "Ieaven help us, Mr. Cuddle !" exclaimed
jailly r lae epus .".CdleV xlie

Norman, " Are 'ee mad, sir, or how ?"
Cuddle, who was a tolerably bold rider for a " Why, nipperkins ! Norman, is it you ?"

eU of bis years, now struck his borse rather for • " Ay, truly."
c'd'y, with his heels, and urged him at once into " And how got you here ?-I thought nothing

kbris hand-gallop. had passed me on the road. Where are you
IlIe bas a spur in bis head," said Billy Nor- going, honest Norman ?"

'an to himself, as Cuddle disappeared down the "Going !-I be going nowhere," replied the
c ro 4  IlI hope nought but good may happen gate-keeper; "I be here, where you left me.

for hea eue of the right sort if he bad it" Why, doant'ee know, that you ba' been working
dhe roads were dry and hard, the air serene, round and round, just like a horse in a mill ?-

n ]yiliy stood listening, for a few minutes, to And after all this helter-skelter work, here you
e sounds of the horse's feet; lie soon felt con-- be, just where you were !"vmnced, by the cadences, that Caddy Cuddle was "D-n the spectacles, then !" said Cuddle

$'lcreasing, rather than diminishing, bis speed. "and confound all innovators ?-why couldp't
beat of the hoofs became, at length, barely they let the country alone ?-I've taken the

b; it gradually died away; and Norman was wrong turning, I suppose ?"in oYt in te liglit bis pipe, wheu lie thouglit lie "Yeas,-1 reekon 't niust be summat o' that
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kind :-thera be four to the right, out o' the The bed-chamber to which Cuddle was con-
straight road, across the common ; the three first signed, still retained its tapestry hangings ; and
do bring'ee round this way, t'other takes 'ee the good man quivered, either with cold, or at the
home :-but odds 1 Muster Cuddle ! do 'ee get solemn appearance of the room, when he entered
off I-Here be a girth broke,-and t'other as old it. A very prominent figure in the arras actuallY
as my bat, and half worn through, as 'tis.-Oh ! appeared to move, as Cuddle sat down in a capa
you must go back ; you must, truly, go back to cious old chair, at the righ t-baud side of the bel'
the stables, and put the tackle in order." to undress himself. After gaziug earnestly eit

Cuddle seemed rather loth to return, but old for a moment, with his stockings haif drawn
Norman was inflexible ; he led the horse inside ho corrected himself, for iudulging in so ridic"
the gate, which he safely locked, and put the key bus a fancy: "None of these Pygmalion frea<,'
in hia pocket, and then hobbled along, by the said heo none af your Promethean trick,
aide of Caddy, toward the stables. As hc passed Mr. Imagination of mine; and yet perhepS, I,
the outer door of the bouse, lie wbispered to the accasing you wrongfuily, nd the mischieiOus
porter, hie fears for Cuddle's safety, if be were glasses have endowed yonder figure wit sriig
suffered to depart again, and begged that the vitality; I hope I may not break them, in Pets
porter would contrive to let his master be made before I get home."
acquainted with the circumstances of Caddy's Caddy Cuddle was one of those unfortunate
ride. beings who accustom themselves to read in bed ;

The information was immediately conveyed to qnd who, from long habit, can no more compose
the dining-room, and half-a-dozen, with the Ho- themselves to sleep, without perusing a few pages'
nourable Charles Caddy at their head, imme- in their night-gear, than some others can without
diately proceeded to the stables, where they found a good supper, or a comfortable potation. CaddY
Cuddle, perspiring very copiously, and endeavour- discovered two or three old, worm-eaten books,
ing to obtain information for his guidance, in his in a small table drawer, and selected that 0oe
contemplated journey, from those who were, from which was printed in the largest type, for his
the same cause, as incapable of giving as Cuddle perusal when recumbent. It was a volume o'
was of following correct directions. The Hon- tracts, on geomancy, astrology, and necromacy-
ourable Charles Caddy, in spite of his good Cuddle read it with avidity, and by the timle the
breeding, could not help laughig, when be heard small piece of candle, with which he bad bee
Cuddle's account of the affair ; but be veryjudi- furnished, was burnt out, he had filled his brie
ciously insisted on Cuddle's remaining at the with images of imps and familiars. Find
castle until morning. Caddy vowed that he would himself suddenly in utter darkness, he laid dow*
acquiesce only on one, condition ; which was, the book ; and then, turning himself on his back,
that a servant should be immediately despatched very soon fell asleep.
to his cottage, to allay the fears of Mrs. Water- No man, perhaps, ever kept a log-book of his
mark ; and that such servant should be specially dreams ; and yet, such an article would certainlY
enjoined, not to blab a word of his mishap, to the be more amusing than many an honest ge
good old gentlewoman. "If be should," said man's diary, for there are persons in the worlî
Cuddle, " Mrs. Watermark will be terrified, and whose waking adventures are as dull and nioi
we shall have her here before morning, even if she tonous as the ticking of a clock, while their bio
walk all the way." graphyin bed-their nightly dreams-if correctly

It was in vain that the Honourable Charles narrated, would, in some cases, be exceedille.Y
Caddy and his visitors entreated Caddy Cuddle droll ; and, in others, insupportably pathec.
to return to the table ; be preferred retiring to The happiest people by daylight often suffer
rest at once. agonies by night; a man who would not bta

" You must put up with one of the ancient worm, with his eyes open, sometimes commitsUo'
bed-rooms, cousin Cuddle," said the Honourable der, and actually endures all the misery of be1i10
Charles Caddy ; "but you fear no ghost, I taken, tried, and half exueuted, in imaginationy
apprehend ?" while he lies snug, snoring, and motiofless, be'

" Nipperkins l not 1," replied Cuddle. " If I neath a pair of Whitney blankets. It is rsh te
am to sleep out of my own bed, I care not if say that any individual is, or, at lpast, ought to
:ou place me in the most alarming room in the be, happy, until we ascertain how he dream
castle. To confess the truth,-but this under the A very excellent country 'squire, in the wesSo
rose, cousin,--I feel a touch of the influence of England, was once told, by a person of discri0î
Bacchus, and 'dulce periculum es4' when that's nation, that he appeared to be the most confue
the case." table man in existence :-" Your desires are i
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111 Your means ;"-thus the 'squire was address-
ed ;-" your wife is most charming in temper,
Manners, and person ; your affection is mutual ;
Your children are every thing that a parent could
Wish ; your life has been so irreproachable, that
You must be as easy in mind as it is possible for
a1 man to be : no one bears you malice ; on the

olitrary, every body blesses you : your bouse
and your park are delightful; you are most feli-
CitOns, even in your servants and cattle ; you are
nIaturally-" " True, true to the letter," impa-
tiently interrupted the 'squire ; "but what's all
the world to a man who, without why or where-
fore, dreams that be's with old Nick every night
of bis life ?"

Caddy Cuddle was not much addicted to dream-
49 ; but, on the night he slept in the ancient
room, at Caddy Castle, he felt satisfied, as he
afterwards said, that in the course of a few hours,
is imagination was visited with fantasies enough

to fill a volume : although he could not recollect,
With any distinctness, even one of them, balf an
hour after he awoke. The moon was shining full
UPon the window, and making the chamber almost
%a light as day with ber radiance, when Caddy

'Pened bis eyes, after bis first sleep, to satisfy
himself, by the view of some familiar object, that
he was not among the strange creatures of whom
he had been dreaming. Perched upon lis nose
'threatening it with whip, as Caddy saw, and
elling it with spur, as Caddy felt-he beheld an
"nP, whose figure was, at once, more grotesque
4'd horrible, than those which bad flitted before

bis mnind's eye, during bis slumber ! The crea-
tUre seemed to be staring at him with terrifie
%Pudence, and jockeying bis feature, as though

tere actually capable of running a race. Cad-
y a eye balls were almost thrust out of their

sockets with dismay ; bis neither-jaw dropped,
94d he groaned deeply, under the influence of
the Visible nose nightmare with which he was
amieted. For more than a minute, Caddy wasicapable of moving either of bis limbs ; but he
hlrnoned up resolution enough, at last, to close

eyes, and make a clutch at the fiend, that
'ode bis nose in the manner above described.
With a mingled feeling of surprise, mortifiation,

d Joy, he found the nose night-mare to be his
sPeetacles !--He had gone to sleep without re-

iOfing them from his nose ; and, by tumbling
%d tossing te and fro, in bis dreams, he had dis-
Plaed and twisted them, sufflciently to assume a
Position and form that might have alarmed a
%A If stouter nerves than Caddy Cuddle, on
%Waking in the middle of a moonlight night, after

reaming of more monsters thsn the German

authors bave ever located on Walpurgis night in
Hartz.

Caddy tried to compose himself to sleep again;
but grew restless, feverish, and very uncomforta-
ble: he beat up his pillow, shook his bed, smooth-
ed bis sheets, walked several times up and down
the room, and then lay down again ;-determined,
at least, to doze. But Morpheus bad taken leave
of him ; and Caddy, at last, resolved on dressing
himself, going down to the kitchen, and, as he had
tobacco about him, to smoke a pipe, if he could
find one, clean or dirty. He attributed his want
of rest to not having indulged in his usual seda-
tive luxury before going te bed ; and very reso-
lutely taxed himself with the commission of an
egregious folly for having drank more than he
ought. Anthony Mutch's horse, and the com-
missioners of the roads, he very copiously abused,
while dressing himself: the spectacles were, how-
ever, the grand objects of lis indignation ; but,
bad as they were. he conceived that it was neces.
sary to coax them into shape again, and mount
them on his nose, previously to attempting, what
he deemed, the perilous descent, from his cham-
ber, which was on the third floor, to the kitchen
below. Caddy, however, was too well acquainted
with the topography of the bouse, te incur much
danger: moreover, the moon beamed with such
brilliancy through the glass dome that lighted the
great circular staircase of Caddy Castle, that a
man, much more short-sighted than our hero,
might have gone safely from the top te the bot.
tom, without the assistance of glasses.

In a hole in the kitchen chif6ney, Caddyfound
two or three short pipes ; he congratulated him-
self on the discovery, and immediately filled one
of them from his pouch. The castle was now as
quiet as the grave; and no soul, but Caddy him-
self, seemed to be stirring. Jle felt rather sur-
prised to see the stone floor of the kitchea, for
above a yard from the chimney, covered with
embers of expiring logs, while the hearth itself
was " dark as Erebus." Caddy Cuddle, however,
did not trouble himself much about this circum-
stance; he had often seen the kitehen in a similar
condition after a frolic, in Caddy Caddy's time;
and very gravely lighting his pipe, he deposited
himself on a warm iron tripod-which had been
standing on the hearth, probably, the whole
evening-in preference to a cold oak chair. The
kitchen was comfortable, notwithstanding it was
dark, for the embers, as we. have already stated,
were expiring, and Caddy was without a candle),
and he smoked the pipe so much to his satisfac-
tion, that he determined to enjoy another. Kick-
ing the bits of burning wood together, as he sat,
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in order to light bis tobacco, he, unintentionally, estimation as she had been terrible in his. Cud-
produced a little blaze, which proved rather dis- die at last waxed wrotb; threw bis pipe th"
astrous to him:-as he stooped to light the pipe. floor; thrust one of his bauds beneath the brenSl
be heard a noise that attracted bis attention; of bis waistcoat; placed the otber bebind bit",

Caddy looked about, and, où the spacious hearth, under tbe tait of bis coat, wbicb he considerabY
bebeld something that bore a rude similitude to a elevated by the action: and, in tbis, as be deexfed,
human figure most attitude, askedMartba bow she

Caddy was rather alarmed; and be uttered an dared to insilt one of ber master's guests in that
exclamation, which seemed to rouse the object of manner.-" Stand aside," continued he, "and jet
bis fears. It raised itself on its hands, and after me ithdraw to my chamber, woman
staring Caddy full in the face, as be afterwards «Ooman!" cried tbe scullion, eeasing to îaigh
stated, began to uncoil itself, and, at length, rose in an instant, and putting on ratber an alarilg
and stood, tolerably terrified, to judge from ap- frown:-" Qoman!-ber name is 'dartba Jones'
pearances, gazing at the odd-looking figure which and no more a-Yes, ber is a ooman, tbo1gb,
Caddy cut, with bis nightcap, spectacles, and tat's true ;-but Martba Jones is her name, and
pipe, on the large iron tripod. Cuddle now per- ber will be called ooman by nopoty, look YOl;
ceived that bis companion, although of masculine tbat is wbat ber will not.-Ooman, inteet! Cot
frame, was arrayed in female habiliments, which pless ber! To live six long years in tbe kitchet
were black as the exterior of an old stewpan. It of 'Squire Morgan, and one pesides, at
was Martha Jones, the scullion, a Welsh girl, Caddy's, witb n coot claracter, and ber own
who, whenever she could, indulged herself with a a laty, to be called 'ooman,' py a littIe man in
night's rest, in ber clothes, on the warm hearth of wbite night-cap! look you, 1 sal tie flrst
Caddy Castle kitchen, instead of a comfortable Caddy Cuddle's experience witb the worD2n'
bed in one of its turrets. On these occasions, kind, as our excellent fricnd, Jonatban Oldboc'
she previously swept the embers from the hearth ycleps the fair part of tbe creation, was verl
to the stone floor ; as Caddy Cuddle had found limited: he bai read of beroines, in tbe Latin
them, on entering to smoke bis pipe. She was and Greek autbors; spoken ton few demi-savOg 5 '
indulged in these and a few other odd vagaries, wben a boy, during bis nautical adventures in
on account of ber excellence as an under-strap- foreign parts; occasionally cbucked a dairyllia
per to the cook, who frequently said, that she under tbe chine wben Baccii plenus in tbe reig'
could and would, do more work in one day. than of Caddy Caddy, ut Caddy Castle; and bfd 'l
a brace of the ordinary run of scullions did in a few quarrels witb bis bousekeeper, Mrs. Wtie
week. Martha possessed a pair of immense mus- mark He was of opinion, from what lie
cular arms, which resembled, in hue, the outer witnessed, tbat a littie fiattery was of sovereigt'
leaf of a frost-bitten red cabbage: ber cheeks virtue witb tbe sex; and, in order to escape frot
were of the same colour when clean ; and shone, Martha's clutcbesofwhicb lie felt in considerlIble
after a recent ablution, as though they bad been ythe

die, a lastl waey wrot ; the his piplonth

smeared wit bess'-wax and turpentine, and fever into wbhih e bad thrown tbe sculiot b
polisbed by means of a furniture-brnsu. Caddy calling ier a woman, with a few complidie t l
Cddie, in bis subsequent description of M artea, But, like ail inexperienced perons, Caddy Cd
aid, tbat lier liair wasjetty as a black cart- de could not bit tbe golden mean he ovh

horse's tail;-her lips poutea like a pair of black stepped the mark o much, as to mke olesat

puddings; and bier eye--for trut to say, sbe bad Martba imagine that lie really admir d ber
but one-was as fiery and frigltful as tbat of a Caddy wasnot aware to watanextent bs ftlautte

Cyclops. Martba's features were, iowever, was leading ini: le plumed himself on bisalrmn
thougf large, remarkably well-formed ; and and discretion, wen Martba's face began toe"'
more than one plougbman in the neghbourbood into a smile ; launced boldly into byperbole, g
already sigltd to make lier a bride. soon as sbe curtsied at bis compliments; and, in

.After Martba lad gazed, for more than a min- order to effe t a dasing retreat, by a bold Co P
ute, at Caddy Cuddle, wlio ceased to putf, and de-main, attacked tie enemy with a brigade o
almost to breatbe, from the moment the scullion classical metaphors. Te scullion could bold
had first begun to move, sbe burst out into a Ioud éno longer; she strode over tbe anterwenit' en
fitQf laugter, in wbich aIe indulged for some bers; elutcaled Cuddle in lier colossal grasp

Urne ; occasionally stirring and raking the, embers ind, in an instant, she was seated on tbe tripod
on the floor togetber, to create a better blaze, in whic lie bad previously occupied, wit tbe very
order tbat sbe migbt enjoy a full view of Caddy alarmed little gentleman perced upon er kfiee.

Cuddie, who was now quite as ludicrous in lier The nose-nightmare was a trifle, in Cdd es

,ç~. few quarrels with-his-housekeeper,_Mrs._Waer-
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etimation, compared with what he now endured :
h8 struggled, and roared with all his might ;-
ealled Martha Jones, " Circe, Canidia, Scylla,
Medea, Harpy, Polyphemus, and Witch of En-
dor," without the least effect; she seemed to
Consider these appellatives as endearing epithets,
ald kissed Caddy, so vehemently, that he thought
his heart would break.

And it was not merely the warmth of the
cllClion's gratitude or affection-whichever it

15"giht be-that so discomposed Caddy Cuddle ;
Martha, in striding across the blazing embers,
had ignited her greasy, and consequently, very
cOmbustible apparel; and althougli she seemed
to be quite unconscious of the circumstance, Caddy
Cuddle felt that the incipient flame had bogun to
8"nge bis stockings. At length, Miscress Martha
herself became somehow or other, cognizant of
the fact; and she instantly threw Caddy Cuddle
Oe her knee, shrieked like an infuriated maniac,
sOatched up the kitchen poker, and flourished it
about Caddy's head, threatening him, by her
ketions, with immediate annihilation; as though
e,good innocent man, had been the cause of the

combustion.

luckily for Caddy and the scullion, their tlte-
tête had been, so boisterous, as to have alarmedthe castle ; and the French cook, with two orthree other men-servants, burst into the kitchen

%t avery critical instant both for Caddy and Miss
ones. A bucket of water, dexterously applied
y the coachman, quenched the blazing petti-

thats, and somewhat allayed the fiery heart of
te scullion ; who retreated behind a pile of pots
%'ad kettles. While Caddy apostrophized the
e Martha was loud in vituperation; the men-

aIvfnts were as noisy as Bedlainites ; and theCk4sa ier himself, a recently imported French-
raan, imprecated, very loudly, in his own lan-
uage,-consigning Caddy, the scullion, coach-n, and his fellow-domestics, with all other theotlish people, past, present, and to come, in one -lot, to the care of King Pluto and his sable ad-
erents. Alarmed at the uproar, the guests at

08dy Castle dame in by twos and threes, and,
few minutes the kitchen was thronged.
hl Ilonourable Charles Caddy had scarcely

Cload his eyes, when the exclamations, from
thejy Cuddle and the scullion, reached his ears;
Sovely Lady Letitia having amused herself

vgVn him a curtain lecture, of some twohours, duration, after they had retired, on bis
eoss and most apparent gallantry to the plainest

an among the visiters at the castle. He
lPaped out of bed, on hearing the noise, rather to8 lepe fron the dulcet abuse of his better-half,

fron any strong feelings of interest or

curiosity ; and, as soon as he could make himself
fit to be seen, hurried toward the place of decla-
mation. There he found Caddy Cuddle, encir-
cled by twenty or thirty people, (who, though they
were bis guests, and had dined with him, he posi-
tively did not know in their nightcaps,) exclaim-
ing prodigiously against the scullion, and endea-
vouring, by dint of vociferation, to prove that ho
was not at all to blame.

The Honourable Charles Caddy soon cleared
the kitchen, when he found that nothing of con-
sequence had occurred : the guests and servants
retired; and Caddy Cuddle, after making several
apologies and protestations of innocence, what-
soever the scullion might say ofhim, to bis cousin,
took up a candle, which somebody had left on the
dresser, and marched off to the staircase. The
Honourable Charles Caddy, who had detained
the cook, now inquired who and what the creature
of darkness was behind the saucepans; and while
the cook was explaining, and Martha Jones was
giving a most excellent account of herself, Caddy
Cuddle proceeded towards his bed chamber. As
he passed Lady Letitia's door, he knocked, and
whispered, through the key. hole a long string of
apologies, in which he was interrupted by the
lady's husband; who, after marshalling him to
bis room, made him a most ceremonious bow, and
wished him a very excellent good night.

Caddy paced two or three times up and down
the room, lamenting his misfortunes, and inwardly
vowing never to quit bis cottage for a castle againm
He was so auxious not to disturb the household,
he neither stamped on the floof, nor groaned au-
dibly ; but rather " stepped a tiptoe," from the
window to the fire-place, and thence to the win-
dow again, scarcely breathing as he moved. Find-
ing little relief from this state of constraint, he
threw himself on the old chair that stood on the
right hand side of the bed, and began to recover a-
little -of his usual good humour. He reviewed
the circumstances which had happened during
the night ; and they now presented themscves in
so droll a light to Caddy's mind, that he could
not help smiling at bis mishaps, and proceeded to
unbutton bis waistcoat. All at once the remem-
brance of the moving tapestry flashed across him,
and his eye was instantly fixed on the figure that
had alarned him previous to bis retiring to rest.
" Surely," thought he, " it could not be imagina-
tion, for it moveth even now, most palpably !-
or my visionary organs are singularly impaired;
or these new spectacles lead me into very un-
pleasant errors. Would that I had never ac-
cepted them !" He removed the snspected offenders
from bis nose, wiped them carefully with the tail
of bis coat, and was going to put thein on again,
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when a tall, stout-built person, slipped out from
behind the arras, dnd advanced with hasty steps,
toward him, exclaiming,

" Soho ! friend Caddy Cuddle, you're come at
last !"

" What, in the name of all that's good art
thou ?" exclaimed Caddy, feeling surprised that
he was net more frightened ;-" who art thou ?"

" Don't you know me, Caddy ?" said the in-
truder, laying bis hands on Cuddle's arm ; who
was very much pleased te feel that bis visiter
possessed the property of tangibility, and was,
therefore, no ghost.-" Don't you know me,
Caddy ?" repeated thefigure,in rather a reproach-
ful tone.

"I dare say I should, sir, if you would permit
me to put on my spectacles,-bad as they are,"
replied Caddy ; "and if you'd step back a yard
or two, so as to get, as it were, at the proper
foecus of my sight:-suppose you take a chair."

The tall man retreated some paces, and Caddy
put on his spectacles.-" Now, sir," said he, " we
shall see: where are you ?-Oh ! I perceive-
Why, bless my seul, sir-is it-can it be ? Are
these glasses really playing me tricks ? or have 1,
in truth, leaped out of the frying-pan into the
fire ?-Yeu surely cannot be my very unfortunate
friend, Caddy Caddy, of Caddy Castle!"

" The same," replied the tall old man, with a
sigh:-" Caddy Caddy, sir, of Caddy Castle !

" And how the nipperkins did you break
lòose?" ?" cried Cuddle, rising from the chair,
and advancing two or three steps.

" Where no*, where now, sir ?" said Caddy
Caddy, taking a gentle hold of Cuddle's arm.-
" Where now, friend Cuddle ?"

" Where ?-why, te the door, doubtless 1-Am
I doomed te do nothing but alarm the castle ?"

" Alarm the castle 1" exclaimed Caddy Caddy;
" are you out of your senses ? why, they'd lock
me up, if you did,"

" To be sure they would, and that's precisely
what I want them te do.-My dear sir, I beg par-
don; I would't give offence, I'm sure,-neither
to you nor the people of the castle ; but I can't
help it.-You must allow me te give the alarm.-
I cannot submit te be shut up with a madman."

" So, then, you join in the slander, do you?"
said Caddy Caddy; " Cuddle! you hurt me te the
seul 1"

" Well, well.-my dear friend,-.-my respected
friend,-I am sorry Isaid se--it was but in joke."
*" Cuddle," replied Caddy, "I was ruined by
a joke:-somebody called me a madman, in jest;
the rest of the world joined in the cry, though it
was a fool who gave tongue;-and, at last, they
ran ran me down; proved, te their own satisfac-

ISADVENTURES.

tion, that I was out of my wits, for being in a
passion with, and turning upon, those who were
hunting me. Nothing is more easy than to prove
a man mad-begin by throwing a slur on his
mental sanity; watchl him narrowly; view ail be
does with a jaundiced eye; rake up a score Of
facts, which occurred a year apart,--facts that
are really frolics,freaks, whims, vagaries, or what
you will, of the like nature; place them all toge'
ther, and the business is done; you make as fine
a picture of lunacy as a man would wish to 10 k
at. I assure you, Caddy Cuddle, I am no more a
lunatic than you are,-take my word for it; so
sit down and tune the fiddle."

"Fiddle! what?-where?-which fiddle?"
" Oh! they allow me my fiddle; I sbould 9o

crazy in earnest without that. I left it behind the
arras;-come-"

"Come! come where?"
"Come and fetch it," said Caddy, draggini

Cuddle toward the place f rom which he had iS'
sued.

"Nipperkins. cousin!" cried Cuddle, "go and
get it yourself."

" No, no," replied the other, with a knowing
look; "if I were te do se, you'd slip out, while
my back was turned, and raise the castle. l've
had trouble enough te elude their vigilance d"-
ring the bustle, to lose my liberty so easily agan *
By-and.bye, we'll go down stairs together, and
break open the cellar;--it's all my own, you knOw,
if right was cock of the walk. I'm for ganiocks
and junketting, I forewarn you, and we'll have a
jolly night of it."

By this time, Caddy had approached the ar'r
with Cuddle fast in bis clutch; he stooped do"f'
and drawing forth an old fiddle and stick, put ther'
into the hands of Cuddle; who, as may be il'n'
gined, was by no means enamoured of bis sitta-
tien.

"Now," said Caddy, " in the first place, ini
friend, play Rowley Waters. I have been trying
te recollect the two last bars of it for these three
years, but Icannot. Do you remember howbes"
tifully my drunken old butler, Barnaby, use 10
troul it?"

" Ay, those were merry days, cousi,
Cuddle; 4' poor Barnaby! his passion for ale id
him low, at last."

"And many a time before."
"What! was it in time of your sanity? I be%

pardon. Do you remember, then, our fi0diPg
him, flat on bis back, by the side of an untpPe
vat of the stoutest beer that ever Caddy Castle

could boast?--Methinks I can see him nOw, wl
the gimlet in his hand, with which he had oade
an aperture in the cask, and sucked the bl0d
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barley-corn, to such an abominable extent- have been dashed to pieces, had it not been for a
the old beast did-that-" scaffolding, which some workmen had erected

"Don't asperse him, Cuddle," said Caddy; within the circle of the staircase, for the purpose
"lie put a peg in the hole before lie died. He was of repairing some part of the masonry, a few days
the best of butlers; if hie drank a skinful, he ne- before. Caddy fell among the people on the tem-
Ver wasted a noggin. But now for Rowley Wa- porary platform, and was taken up, apparently
ters;--play up, and I'il jig." lifeless; but in the course of a couple of months,

"No, no," said Cuddle, laying down the instru- his bodily health was restored,--his mental ma-
!Ilent; "l'Il do no such thing; I won't, by Jupi- lady remaining nearly in its former state.,
tOr!-that's resolute." " You know," continued Caddy, " of my leap;

"Well, then, Il play, and you shall dance." I gave them the slip, then, cousin, in good ear-
" Don't make me swear," said Cuddle; "don't, nest. I fell a terrific depth, and did the business

Caddy, Caddy !-What! raise a riot again?-You at once. I recollect the near approach to the
no't know, perhaps, that I have already sinned scaffolding, of the erection of which I was igno-

egregiously;-although, I protest, without the rant; but, as it happened, it did not frustrate my
least evil intention. Besides, it would produce intentions."
that very effect which you wish to-Eh! what "I feel very ailing-very indisposed, indeed,"
wa4s I saying?-Well, I don't mind if I do give said Cuddle; "pray, cousin Caddy, permit me
You one tune." to-"

"Thank you kindly, cousin Cuddle," said Cad- " Nonsense!" exclaimed Caddy; "you are as
A taking up the fiddle; " but you have raised an well as ever you were in your life; 1 am sure of

Objection, which I admit to be of great weight. it; so hear me out:-of course, you heard their
Oh! cousin Cuddle! Did you want to betray account of restoring me to health;-but they
lne?-I thank you for the hint:-we should, in- knew nothing of the matter, cousin Cuddle--
4eed, alarm my enemies. You overreached your- when I seemed to them to revive, I felt that I was
self, and saved me, cousin." disembodiedl"

" Well, I scorn a lie," replied Cuddle; "such a "Disembodied!" cried Cuddle, staring wildly
thought as you suspect did occur to me: for I at Caddy.
prOtest I am not very comfortable in your compa- " Ay, disembodied, cousin," said Caddy; " and
l', auch as I respect you. Go back to your bed; my sole wish, except for liberty, now is, to obtain
'for your own sake, go," a disembodied companion, who-

" Oh! what a thing self-interest is 1" exclaimed Cuddle could hear no more. To describe his
0 addy; "' for your own sake, go,' quoth he, thoughts or feelings at this moment, would be a
When it is solely for hisl Cousin Cuddle, I shall task beyond the power of ourfeeble pen. We
not!-that's a plain answer for you." shall attempt only to relate bis actions. H1e threw
.Caddy now placed a chair immediately oppo- himself back in the capacious chair which he had
te to that on which lie had found Cuddle sitting hitherto occupied, but by nomeans filled; brought

tni hs entrance; lie forced the alarmed little gen- bis knees on a level with, and as near as possible
tielnan into his seat; and in a few moments, resuw could to, bis face; and then, suddenly throwing
'ed the conversation. out his legs, ivith all the energy he possessed,

Cuddle" said he, looking very seriously, " as struck Caddy in the breast with his feet, so vio-
World goes, I take you to be an honest man, lently, as, in an instant, to turn him and his chair
m0Y friend. Now, l'il confide something to topsy-turvy on the floor. lie exhibited a spe-
r ear that will perfectly astonish you. The cimen of that agility for wiich le had been fa-
ple about me don't know a syllable of the med in his younger days, as well in this, as in histhtter; I kept it snug from them; if I had not, subsequent proceedings. Skipping over Caddy

t would have restricted me to one room, in- and the chair, he flew to the door, and made for
Of allowing me the liberty and use of three. the staircase at full speed. It is useless to con-

Draw your chair close.--About three years ceal that Cuddle was dreadfully frightened; he
SiTie I broke louse.'' heard Caddy striding after him nt a fearful rate;

IO I heard,' said Cuddle, trembling as lie re- and felt satisfied, by the evidence of his ears,
eQbered what had been related of Caddys vio- that bis dreaded pursuer would very speedily

on that occasion. The great staircase of the overtake him. People in similar situations adoptou part of Caddy Castle, was circular, and sur- plans for escaping, which men, sitting calmly
'Ounted by a magnificent dome, which lighted it over their coffee, would never dream of. Cuddle
"OtQPletely down to the hall; Caddy had thrown knew that lie should have no chance in a grapple

over the banisters, and must inevitably with Caddy: it was ridiculous to hope for help if
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he cried out; for, before any one could come to
his assistance, Caddy would have sufficient time
to disembody bis spirit: and bis pursuer was evi-
dently an overmatch for him in speed. Cuddle
was desperate- he suddenly determined on at-
tempting to evade bis enemy by a bold and dan-
gerous manoeuvre. He leaped upon the banisters,
which were massive and broad enough for a man
to stand upon with ease; caught hold of the rope,
by which the dinner-bell, above the cupola, was
rung by the porter in the hall below; and threw
himself upon it-in a style which would have
done honor to a thorough-bred seaman-at the
r4oment the tops of Caddy's fingers touched bis
heels. We cannot wait to describe the conster-
nation into which the ringing of the dinner-bell,
at that time of the night, threw all the inmates
of Caddy Castle; our hero claims our undivided
attention; for, bis position was most perilous-at
least, in Cuddle's own opinion.

Having descended, with moderate haste, for a
few yards, he felt by certain jerks of the rope,
that Caddy had followed bis example, and was
pursuing him down the rope, with such hair-
brained velocity too, as he very speedily ascer-
tained, that he was in greater danger than ever.
The rope was swung to and fro, by bis own exer-
tions and those of bis enemy, bumping him
against the banisters with considerable force; but
the blows he thus received were beneath bis no-
tice; he thought only of escaping. Finding that
Caddy gained upon him, ho contrived, as the
rope swung towards the side of the staircase, to
catch hold of one of the stout iron rails of the
banister; secure in bis cluteh, he quitted the rope,
with considerable dexterity, and had the satisfac-
tion, while he dangled, of seeing Caddy slide by
him. He now began to roar lustily; but his ef-
forts were needless, for almost every living crea-
ture in the bouse was already on the alert; the
watch-dogs were barking without, and the lap-
dogs within; the ladies were shrieking; the gen-
tlemen calling the servants, and the latter won-
dering, and running here and there, exceedingly
active, but not knowing what to do or what was
the matter. By degrees the male portion of the
inhabitants of the castle became concentrated in
the hall; lights were procured; and while the la-
dies and their attendants peeped over the rails of
the great staircase, in their nightcaps, to watch
the proceedings of the party below, Martha,
armed with the kitchen poker, volunteered to
sarch every hole and corner in the castle: but
ber master forbade her on pain of his displeasure;
" For," said ho, " I feel satisfied that it is a dis-
graceful hoax of some scoundrel in the bouse,

who shall certainly be ducked if ever I discoVer
him. Is any one absent ?"

" Al the men-servants are here, sir," said the
coachman; " and all the gentlemen, too, I think?"

" No, they are not," exclaimed Martha, with a
ludicrous grin; "where is my sweetheart, Can
you tell?--I do not see him."

" Oh ! he's fast asleep, good man 1" said the
Honorable Charles Caddy.

" I wish he were !-I do most sincerely wish
ho were !" quoth Cuddle, who had released hi0-
self by bis own exertions from his pendent pOs-
tien, and was now hastening down the lowest
flight of stairs. "You may stare, my goo
host;" continued he, "but to sleep in Caddy Cas-
tle is perfectly impossible!"

" So I find to my cost," replied the Honorable
Charles Caddy; "and if I can find out the rascal
who--"

" Do not waste time in threats," said Cuddle;
"but fly-disperse, in quest of my respected, un,
happy friend, poor Caddy Caddy, who has been
with me this half hour, and would have disernbo-
died me, if I hadn't given him a kick in the sto'
mach, and put my trust in the bell-rope."

At the request of bis host, Cuddle gave z ber'
ried detail of what bad taken place between bim'
self and Caddy Caddy; vhile those domestics,
who had the immediate care of the lulatic
hastened up to his rooms. They returned just
as Cuddle had concluded, and stated that Caddy
Caddy was undressed, and fast asleep in bis bed i
the doors were locked; and they found everl
thing about the apartments in the precise state
in which they had left thom. One of the part
said, that he slept in the next room to Cadd
Caddy, and was quite certain that ho should have
heard the lunatic if he had moved; and as to his
having been at large, he protested it was i'3
possible.

It was useless for Cuddle to vow and solerX1i
declare that Caddy Caddy had been with hi , il
the face of this evidence : the gentlemen shook
their heads; the men grumbled; the ladies on
the staircase tittered; and their maids pronounced
Mr. Cuddle's conduct to be altogether shocking•

"It is a very distressing case," said the 1 onour-
able Charles Caddy ; "and I protest I never Was
in so awkward a situation before. I feel bounJ
to apologize," continued he, " to every lady an1
gentleman in the castle, for the uproar which n'y
relation, Mr. Caddy Cuddle, bas doubtless u1'
tentionally produced. I am bound to add, i
justice te myself, that upon my honour as a gentler
man, I had not the most remote idea that either

of my guests was a somnambulist."

- -----------
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" Is it possible that you can allude to me ?"
exclaimed Caddy CuddIle. " Is my veracity im-
Peached ? Arn I to be a martyr to our poor
lelationî's freaks ?-Or, possibly, you will tell me
that I ought to doubt the existence of my own
Benses"

"I never presume," was the reply, " to dictate
to a gentleman on so delicate a point. Perhaps
You will allow one of my servants to wait on you
during the remainder of the night."

I'll do no such thing," said Caddy Cuddle:
"et the horse besaddled directly. l'il go home at
oiltce, and endeavour to male my peace with Mrs.
Watermark, from. whom I expect and deserve a
Very severe lecture, for so cruelly cutting up her
feelings as to stay out a whole night nearly.
COusin Caddy, good b'ye; ladies and gentlemen,
.Our servant."

Caddy Cuddle immediately departed, vowing
per Jovem, as he went, never, after that morning,
to hestride Anthony Mutch's horse-to dine at
Catiy Castle, or any where else out of his own
house-or to put on a strange pair of spectacles
again,

THE LAND OF MY BIRTHl.
aRs a magical tie to the Land of my home,

hieh the heart cannot break, though the footsteps
Inay roam.

e the land where it may, at the line or the pole,
stills holds the magnet tiat draws back the soul.
ai oved by the freeman, 'tis loved by the slave,-

'Ti dear to the coward-more dear to the brave !
AsC of any the spot they love best on the earth,

nd they'il answer witlh pride,'Tis the land of my birth!

England 1 thy white cliff are dearer to me,
an all the fan'd coasts of a far foreign sea;
at em'rald can peer, or what sappiire can vie

the grass of thy fields, or thy suumer.day sky?
Tho- tell me of regions, where flowers are found,M'iose Perfune and tint spread a paradise round;hut flowers more bright cannot garland the earth,

tan hose that spting forth in the land of my birth !
breathe in a clime where the bulbul is heard,

Where the citron-tree nestles the soft humtming-bird.
Oh! I'd covet the notes of the iigitingale sý,And remenber the robin that feeds at my sill.

id ni y eaul find a feast in the gaz "land of song,"
gondolier's chauut, or the carnival's thi ong,

Th ever forget,'nid their music and inirtii,e natioial strains of the land of my birth ?

y country, I love thee! though freely I rove
ough the western savanna, or sweet orange grove;

armlly my bosom would w cieome the gale
' bore me away with iomeward bound sail,

c4 oôultry, i love thce 1-and oh ! may'st thou have
Ille la.st throb of my heart, ere 'tis cold in the grave;
My st tho 'yield me that grav'e, in thine own daisied

earth,

THE SHIP AT SEA.

A wHiTE sail gleaming on the flood,
And the bright-orb'd sun on high,

Are all that break the solitude,
Of the circling ses and sky;-

Nor cloud, nor cape is imaged there;

Nor isle of ocean, nor oi air.

Led by the magnet aer the tides,
That bark her path explores,-

Sure as unerring instinct guides
The bird to unseen shores :

With wings that oer the waves expand,

Shte wanders to a viewless laud.

Yet not alone ;-on ocean's breast,

Though no green islet glows,
No sweet refreshing spot of rest,

Wliere fancy may repose;
Nor rock, nor ill, nor towr, nor trer,

Breaks the blank solitude of sea;-

No 1 not alone;-her beauteous shade
Attends her noiseless way;

As some sweet nemory, undecayed,
Clitgs to the leart for aye,

And haunts it-wheresoe'er we go,
Through every scene of joy and woc.

And not alone ;-for day and night
Escort her o'er the deep;

And round her solitary flight

-The stars their vigils keep.
Above, below, are circling skieÇ

And heaven around her paithway les.

And not alone;--for hopes and fears
Go with lier wandering sail;

And bright eyes watch, through gathering tears,

Its distant cloud to liail;
And prayers for lier at midnight lone

Ascend, unheard by all, save One.

And not alone;-with lier, briglit dreamts

Are on the pathless main:

And oer its moan, earth's woods and streanis
Pour forth their choral strain;

When sweetly are lier slumbers blest

With visions of the land of rest.

And not alone ;-for round lier glow
The vital liglt and air !

And sonethinig that in whispers lov

'ells to iau's spirit there,
Upon lier vaste and weary road,
A present, all-pervading GodI

-'p
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HECTOR KEMP AND THE FAIRIES OF CORRYNASHELICH.

HECTOR KEMP was a native of Conmrie, a small
romanltic valley bordering on the banks of the
rapid Conan, which takes its rise among the high-
est of the Rosshire hills, and after running its
wandering course over many a rugged rock, and
through many a sequestered glen, empties itself
into the Murray Frith, at the town of Dingwall,
once the seat of the powerful Earls of Ross.

Hector was, at the time our story begins, of
which tradition bas lost trace, about thirty years
of age, nearly six feet high, of muscular frame,
and when arrayed in the gracefully waving
tartan and blue bonnet, (then the universal dress
of his countrymen,) a very handsome and gallant
looking fellow. His heart was not an unworthy
tenant of its fair abode, for it was a noble, open
and brave one. His jovial and enthusiastic dis-
position made lim the favorite of all who knew
him, excepting, indeed, a few rivals, who envied
him these qualities, but more particularly bis
high position in the good graces of the Laird.
Be was an ardent lover of the chase; and the
Laird, who was himself an old man, and without
issue, imposed upon him the charge of providing
game for bis table.

Hector's hunting excursions were frequent,
both from inclination, and his baving the double
duty to perform of providing for his patron's
household, and bis own family, lie being married
to a beautiful woman, Mary Stewart, the object
of bis early love, who presented him, in due
season, with a comely boy, and now with a girl.
It was upon the fourth day from the birth of the
latter that Hector, after the convivialities usual
on such congratulating occasions had in some
measure passed over, finding bis larder nearly
emptied of its contents, by the sudden descent
of so many hungry relatives and friends upon it,
had determined to make an immediate effort to
have it replenished, and accordingly, taking leave,
early next morning, of his dear Mary, in bis
usual affectionate manner, promising her at the
sie time a speedy return, and then caressing
bis boy, he slung bis bow and quiver -over bis
shoalder, and bis dirk to his side, and thus ac-
coutred, directed bis agile steps towards the
mountains.

Having reached the haunts of the red deer,
Hector's piercing eye ranged from a commanding
height, over the far extending scene of rock and
moor, but no game or any living creature enlivened
the loneliness of the vast field that lay befOre
him. Be therefore resolved upon penetrating
the mountains, and night found him wearied and
unsuccessful, in a small bothy amidst the solitudes
of Corrynasheeich. The bothy was a turf but
thatched with fern. It was built as a temporary
abode for the Laird and bis followers, while hunt-
ing in other days, in those parts so far distan t

from the ordinary habitations of men. Its situ-
ation was extremely dismal, being a gully betweenl
two rocks, which formed part of a confused
mass of huge crags seemingly heaped together
by some past convulsion of nature. This site
was selected on account of the perfect seeuritY it
afforded from the storms so frequent and severe
at its great elevation, and Hector acknowleded
inwardly the selection a wise one, as a healf
wind howled among the neighbouring clifs, with-
out disturbing the cheerful fire blazing before
bim, as lie lay extended on a rude heathery
couch, after regaling himself with a slice of goat
cheese and a horn of liquor, for which r0
past the keen desert air inhaled by bilm $11
day, had well whetted bis appetite. While tbus
listlessly stretched, wrapped in bis plaid, and
waiting the visitation of sleep, bis attention 'W's

unexpectedly arrested by the music of a harP,
which stole gently upon bis ear. The air was
one lie was quite familiar with, it being a favorite
of Mary Stewart's, and often sung by ber, at his
request, in their wooing days, on the bushf
knolls of Comrie. The harp was evidently fing'
ered by a master hand, and Hector listened Withl
little less pleasure than astonishment to its w
warblings, which, as the passing blast swept the0

along, were repeated in a softer key by the
echoing rocks around; meanwhile, the mu5ici1
was-judging from the sound becoming gradually
louder and more distinct,-nearing the bothy, and
Hector, whose mind was not by any means free
from superstitious impressions, began reverentiy

fortifying himself, with such charms as bis
education taught him to be proof against th

'g, _______________________________
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ahfchinations of evil spirits, haunting mortals in
8imailar situations to that in which he was now
Placed. At the same time that he was thus re-
hgiously engaged, he kept a steady gaze upon
the open doorway, as if anticipating the speedy
appearance of the mysterious harper.

lie was not kept long in suspense, for the
1 usic soon ceased, and immediately afterwards,

a fernale figure, of majestic form, and enveloped
ia a flowing robe of dark green tartan, entered
slowly, and stopped before him. Her fair hair
fell loosely, in natural curls, upon her shoulders ;
het face was pale and animated, and as she held
her harp in her left hand, she adjusted with ber
right, the straggling ringlets which the wind had
scattered over her snowy bosom; and, bending her
large blue eyes upon Hector, who had, by this
tirne, raised himself upon bis elbow,

"lector Kemp," said she, " we are, neither
of us, strangers here, though strangers to each
other, and I am happy, for my part, I confess, that
We have, at length, forgathered, and trust that our
n'eeting, to-night, will be the prelude to a long
continued and happy acquaintance. Notwith-
Standing that your arrows have thinned the
herds of our people, more than those of any of

e mortal race to which you belong, yet your
'any good qallties of heart have bitherto saved
Your life from becoming the forfeit of your uner-
r'Ug aim; and from us, who are the invisible
guardians of the prey you seek, and who have so
Oftena spared you already, you have nothing now
t< fear. You are fatigued after your day's wand-
'rigs, and I am come to offer you the refreshing
hosPitality of my father's rocky halls. Arise
therefore, and follow me."

hlector, though bewildered, felt no fear, and at
once resolved upon accepting the invitation of
the 8tranger. He accordingly arose, and followed

• er. lis bow and quiver he left behind him, but
his trusty bidag still bung by lis side. Having
proeeded from the but until they arrived at the
routh of a cave lighted with torches of the bog
fir, Ilector and bis conductress entered it, and
after traversing several winding passages, they
eled a large open space wherein were sheltered

%lerous herd of the red deer, which shewed
Ilone of their characteristic timidity at their
approach.

lector's eye glistened with delight as he viewedthern, Which bis companion observing, she re-
arked, that the sight alone should repay him, a

sanguine hunter, for the toils of the day. He
acknowledged the gratification he felt, and then,PreCeded by her as before, passed from this ex-
$ <e apartment into one of more moderate

ensions, in which were seated, on rough blocks

R KEMP. 211
of unhewn stone, a group of men,whose uncommon
size and stature, and martial bearing, strikingly
pictured before bis mind the ancient heroes of
Ossian, and the effect was greatly heightened by
an old grey-haired man, touching bis barp, and
accompanying its bold and various tones with a
Gaelic song, commemorative of the Fingalian
race. Before them, on a stone bench, stood a
large bowl containing liquor, from which each
filled, by means of a horn ladle, common to all,
a shell with which be was provided. Hector
having been introduced to the company thus en-
joying themselves, and also furnished with a shell,
a tall commanding personage rose and charged it
to the brim, and then invited him to quaff it to
better acquaintance, at the sarne time shewing
an example which he unhesitatingly followed, and
immediately all recollection of the past failed him;
he found himself invigorated in body, and buoyant
in spirit, as if the feelings of early youth were
flowing freely through bis glowing heart.

Here bis guide left him; but shortly afterwards
returned, and led him into an inner hall where
several youths of both sexes, and of exceeding
beauty, were merrily dancing to music, far sur-
passing in sweetness aught that Hector had heard
during the past part of bis life. He was, at once,
requested to join the dancers, bis fair friend
offering herself as bis partner, which honour he
courteously accepted, and in a moment he was
tripping it with earnest application. His obliv-
ious state of mind caused, as already mentioned,
a total forgetfulness of the past, and all remem-
brance of Mary Stewart being thus lost, he soon
began to entertain a passion for the nymph, who
led him fron the bothy, and had since been un-
ceasing in shewing kindness to him.

But not-so was Mary's love for Hector extin-
guished. He having failed to return according
to promise, she became extremely alarmed, and
bis unusual long stay, at length, aroused bis
friends and acquaintances in Comrie, who com-
menced an anxious search for him, which resulted,
after baving been prosecuted for several days, in
the discovery of bis bow and quiver, in the old
hunting lodge in Corrynasheeich ; but this was
all that could be gathered of bis fate, and the
various conjectures, formed on the subject, ended
in mystery. Mary Stewart pined away and
died; ber offspring became aged, and died also;
so did one generation after aiother, until Hector
Kemp's unaccountable disappearance was mingled
with the traditionary tales of the days of old.

It was on a beautiful evening, in the month of
June, just as the sun was setting bebind the
western hills, that the people of Comrie observed

"o.
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a tall figure, in kilt and plaid, standing on an
eminence, at no great distance, and apparently
lost in thought. After a brief while, however, he
appeared to have awoke from bis revery, and
began to descend by the pathway which led to
the hamlet. He soon approached the group,just
referred to, who surveyed, with no inconsiderable
curiosity, the antiquated eut of bis garb. His face
was worn, and betokened deep anxiety. Having
saluted them, he asked if the place, where they
now stood, was called Comrie, and receiving an
answer in the affirmative, be made enquiries after
several persons, of whom the old man, William
Kemp, he more particularly addressed, knew
nothing.

" Have you then heard nothing," asked the
stranger, "of a man named Hector Kemp, a
native of this place ?"

"I have indeed heard it said," returned William,
"that a man of that naie--one of my own fore-
fathers--had gone to the bills, in search of game,
and that ho never was afterwards heard of; but
that happened," added he, "a long, long, time
ago."

" No matter," rejoined the stranger, " I am
that Hector Kemp, of whom you heard," and it
was only then that Hector became fully sensible
that he was of a generation long passed away, and
that bis sojourn, with the fairies of Corryna-
sheeich, was of ages duration.

He thereupon told the modern residents of
Comrie, the details of bis adventures since his
departure. all of which are already known to the
reader, excepting the manner of his return, and
that shall be briefly related.

Hector was led out of the fairies' cave by the
same nymph who led him into it, and no sooner
was he again in the world without, than bis re-
collection was restored to him. Having thus
become conscious of bis former state, his thoughts
reverted to Mary Stewart, and be hastily turned
about to bid farewell to bis late hostess,-but she
was gone! le then went to look for his bow and
quiver, but neither tliey nor any trace of the
bothy could be found I He now hastened home-
wards, and vias surprised to observe, as he• went
along, that many things were miuch aitered, in
what he conceived, a short period of time-his
stay in the cave seeming to him not beyond the
space of one day; and, in this state of perplexity,
we find him the object of observation and curio-
sity, at Comrie, on bis return thither, as formerly
dNcribed.

As soon as the wonder, exeited by his nar-
rative, had sonewhat subsided, Hector was
invited, with a feeling of synpathy, not unmixed
with awe, to enter William Kemp's primitive

dwelling, and partake of such simple cheer as 1
afforded ; and he, suffering the pangs of hunger,
readily complied. He still retained the sqine
appearance of youth that he possessed when be
left the hamlet, ages before. He sat down at
table, but no sooner did be taste of earthly food'
than lie crumbled into dust. William ICe0P
arose, and, assisted by bis neighbours, caref0l'Y
gathered the dust of his ancestor into a coffin'
vhich he laid beside that containing the dust of

Mary Stewart, in. the lonely church-yard of
Comrie.

Kingston, October 18, 1847.

FAS11IONS FOR OCTOBER

The autumnal dresses are freqnently orntlen'
ted with velvet of contrasting colour, and dena'
longe sleeve-pointed cuffs, fixed by a velvet noeud,
and on the flounces several rows of narrow Yel'
vet. The form of dresses varies but little; cor-
sages are always tight, ornamented in a variety
of ways, revers brandenbourgs formed of chefý
in guimpe, with buttons; a new style of guiWpe
trimming forms a series of leaves, imitatirg oak,
&c., placed contrariwise from the throat to the
bottom of the skirt, increasing graduallY in
size. Among the newest materials for travel-
ling dresses aud robes de chamber is the chatoY
ante. A pretty novelty for walking dresses are
those of cachemire, vith application of cache-
mire on the front of the corsage, and chatelaine
in rich rosaces, pines, &c. &c.

Bonnets begin to assume an autumnal appear-
ance, capotes of crape are often ornamented lith
velours epingle. Capotes of taffetas are made
with pinked trimmings, and noeuds of velvet in.

side, the dcep colour of which forms contrast to
the ligbt bonnet. Negligé bonnets of fancy stra
are lined with gros de Naples, and ornamlente
inside by poppies and tulle of paille color, Vwatb
double bavolet of taffetas, pinked and sinP l,
nouds and brides of pinked taffetas. Cocks
feathers will be again fashionable, one balf black,
the other green, blue, or any contrasting colour,
Another novelty are the marabouts and follette5

glacés with the natural wings of insects, the Y8-

rious tints have much effect both by candle.ligh
and in the sun. New mantelets are in prepara-
tion for the autum; the prettiest are of casimere
satin, and satin de Chine.-London and ParW
Ladies Magazine f Fashion.
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THE HAPPY FAMILY.
B= ALgurER.

(wrTH AN ENG7ING.)

"Al things paso away-but thou-spirit of man, shalt never die."
ArL KORAN.

Eve sighs along the plain-the drooping eve-
Filling the air with odours and sweet tears.
The regal day, o'er wearied with his revel-glares,
Thro' the far western arch, with fiery eyes,
As if he chid his conqueror, and sinks away,
Like some bright Magian dream. What doth he leave,
And what greets here the balmy summer eve,
With its low sounds and shadows ? Sweeping fields,
With their soft billowy music-and the play
Of dancing leaves, where the dark sycamores,
Bourgeon and spread above the wimpling brook
The curfew's vesper call, and tinkling bells,
From the huge market wain, that toils and drag
Its " slow length" o'er the wolds. The eager bark,
Of cottage cur, scenting the stranger's foot,
Or plaintive bleating'from the " Bughtin' fauld."'
Oh! gentle Eve ! where'er thou broodest else,
O'er old Chaldean shades, or where bright streams
Silver the depths of A rcady-a lovelier scene,
More fraught with sylvan happiness, thou sees't not.

And lo! a groupe for Teniers. loary age,
And lusty manhood, and the quiet eyes
That mark the faithful mother. Parent trunk-
Blossom and bud, in strength and tendrness,
Lift up their humble hopes, and smile afar,
Sereùely on the battles of the world.
Hark! 'tis a sound of worship-the young Sire
Draws from the sacred lore each bounteous text,
That buildeth up our faith--the boundless love,
Which, like " a great rock in the weary land,"
O'er Job, amidst his dark and deep despair,
Cast its redeeming shadow. Slow he reads,
As following up Heaven's bright sublimities,
He rests and sighs-" That all things pass away."

Oh, motherl must our garden tree,
Whose garlands sweep the eaves-

That o'er us waves so boon and free,
Its wilderness of leaves;

Where the wild swallow to and fro,
Careers in wanton play,

And the cushat croons so soft and low,
Must al these pass away ?

The Mother sighed " Away."
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And must the burn, whose morriing song,
Unseals the lands of sleep,

That trails the willow wreathes along,
Where the elfin runnels leap.

And the lily o'er the Kelpie's pool,
Leans like a bridal maye,

With all its nooks so dark and cool,
Must these, too, pass away?

The Mother sighed " Away."

And Gowrie's yellow holmes-my Sire,
And pleasant pastoral leas,

Where the golden corn seems lit with lire,
Like the waves of Indian Seas;

And Scone's green crested, princely towers,
And the blue meandering Tay,

And dear Dunkeld's romantic bowers,
Oh! must they pass away ?

The Father sighed " Away."

And must my grandsire's reverend head,
And fond familiar tone,

Low to the chambers of the dead,
Depart in silence down.

And must my brother turn from earth,
His sunny eyes away,

With al his young unconscious mirth,
Oh! must they-Mother-say ?

The Grandsire sighed "Away.'

Oh! who would live where all things pass,
Like barks o'er a shoreless sea,

Or the breath from Beauty's looking glass,
Or the wild wind's mystery ?

Oh! better far, e'er bloom is chilled,
Or love hath felt decay,

With every sinless wish fulfilled,
To pass from earth away,

From the hopeless earth away.

My nestling-all too sad thy song;
The smiling patriarch said:

For brigbter joys to Death belong,
Than o'er Life's paths are shed.

Our loved and lost, we saw them sink,
In silence and decay;

Yet, darling-it is sweet to think,
They passed to Heaven away,

To Emanuel's land away,

4l1en Hulahan.



PARISH PERSONAGES.*
OUR BEADLE AND HIS FRIENDS.

BT BRASMUS OLDSTYLE, ESQUIRE.

CHAPTER VIII.

&LTHOUGU the gaze of our Beadle, like that of
the overseer of pavements, was not directed towards
the spot which indicated the silent resting place
Of poor Mary, yet the meek tenant of that grave

as the occasion of restless motions and disquiet-
ing thougihts. He had taken every precaution
to save the cold remains of the dead from vio-
lence, and exerted his utmost efforts, to shelter
ber name from the reproaches of those among
whom it would speedily pass into a by-word.
IIe had done what he considered his duty by
the living; he now wished to do his duty to
the dead. The Beadle was morally con-
Viced that whatever of misfortune might have
befallen the mysterious pauper, however much
she may have been conversant with misery
and familiar with sin, still he believed, and
bis belief amounted to conviction, that of all the
lines which were mapped by care and sorrow
"Pon ber young and beautiful face, not one of
then was graven by guilt, not one of them was
carved by sin. No; he knew that the sad tracery
Which while it marred gave additional interest to
ber countenance, was the visible type of a heart,
Which bas been deeply furrowed by the passing
Ploughshare of neglect or cruelty. He beheld
as he supposed the victim of unkindness; he
Wished to discover the author.

Vagrants were less numerous, and paupers more
Scarce in England, in the days to which we refer,
than they are now. Men avoided the workhouse,
and refused Parochial aid as debasing and disho-
nolirable; the recipients of Parish bounty were the
sick and the infirm, and the inmates of the work-
bouse were chiefly the aged and the crippled.
l(outh avoided it, manhood shunned it. Indigence
ray have sought in it a temporary asylum, but old
age or infirmity would only consent by the pres-
sure of great want, to accept of its shelter as a
Permanent home. These circumstances conspired
t add increased interest to Mary Hayworth's
toisfortunes, and additional energy to our Beadle,
to investigate their inscrutable origin.

It was Christmas Eve, a night of joy to
English hearts, of rejoicing to English homes,

Labour relinquished lis child, and Toil, his slave.
Grief seemed to postpone its weeping, and Care
to forget its crosses, and men and women appeared
in that busy city to taste by anticipation the re-
joicings of the morrow, regardless of the actual
sorrows which had bedewed the year that was
now passing, and the probable trials which would
have to be encountered during the year that was
approaching; of the past all was forgetfulness, of
the future all was hope-hope made luminous by
the very tinsel with which it was gilded.

But Mr. Oily Crummy, who had ever been the
foremost to enjoy the prologue to Christmas, and
the pastimes by which it was characterised, now
found himself incompetent to share its sports,
and participate in its pleasures. The events pf
the day had wrought an impression upon his
mind, which was alien to amusement; he could
not be cheerful, and his inability to diffuse hap-
piness around him, arose from the circumstance of
bis being unhappy himself.

" Why, dad, you're very grumpy this evening,"
exclaimed young George, his father's first-born;
"its agin your natur to be so on a Christmas Eve;
vot'sthe reason?"

" You're werry right George, in asking that
question," interposed Mrs. Crummy; "your fa-
ther isn't hisself at all; and I'm consarned to know
the cause of your melancholy appearance," she
continued, addressing her husband.

" Vell, my dears, I confess I am rather flat this.
evening; the thought ofthem wenturesome scound-
rels, 'as wiolates graves, as'given me a orrid turn;
they distracts the living as well as the dead."

" That needn't consarn you," returned George,
"forBillikins is agoingwiththehelp of Mummer-
glum and Quaggy, to keep that young 'oman
quiet, about whom you're distressing yourself so
much."

"Vell, George, boy, it's a shocking tbing that
one so vell made, and vell born should die in a vur-
kus, unbeknown amongst strangers-its werry
shocking."

" And so it is," returned Mrs. Crummy, " but
birth and beauty don't go far with me. I perfer
wirtue and modesty, 'handsome is as handsome
does,' I say."

•Continued from June number-page 282.
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" Werry true, mother, werry true," replied
eorge, "'handsome is as handsome does!' Aint
other right, dad?" inquired the youth, turning
wards his father.

" Quite right, my boy; quite right, ' handsom-
as handsome does.'"

" And," continued Mrs. Crummy, who suppo-
sed that ber husband, in admitting ber first po-
sition, would also subscribe to ber second, said,
".bat the good looks of that there girl, Mary Hay-
worth or Strayworth, or whatever ber name was,
should not make us forget that she was no better
than she ought to be."

The observation did not produce a controversy;
it elicited a sigh from Mr. Crummy, who re-
marked, "that, the howdacious robbers who

plunder Church-yards must, in his opinion, be
Jacobins, and nothin' else."

"Now, Oily, dear," interrupted Mrs. Crummy,
"don't be a talking about graves, and dead folks
of a Christmas eve; I declare it quite makes me
creep and crawl all over," continued Mrs Crummy
while she gave herself an alarming shaking, by
way of combatting the army of blue devils, which
was approaching ber in formidable array. "Don't
be a talking of church-yards, or the children will
choke over their snap-dragons."

"AndIcan't think," George added, "what makse
father trouble his'ead about a hunbeknown pau-
per as is dead, and buried, and, I'm bound, forgot-
ten by every body else."

" Vell, boy, vot you say is werry true, but that
unfortunate girl does interest me notwithstanding
for she vere not a common wagrant. No. don't
tell me that; for I know too vell the breed of pau-
pers as is common in vurkuses, and I know she
vas'nt vun of them. I can't make ber out, neither
can the Rector; she's beyond us."

" And I suspect, Crum," rejoined his wife, " if
you brews and stews three times as long as you've
been doing already, you von't be more the viser,
and may be a good deal the vurse."

" Vell, sweetheart," our Beadle affectionately
replied, " you know I aint given to moping, but
wisitations vill overtake us sometimes; natur vill
have her vay; but howsumever I vill try and pluck
up my spirits."

" That's right," exclaimed his son George,
"that's riglft, father; there's trouble enough
abroad, let us be jolly at home."

" Sure}y, surely," added Mrs. Crummy. " Its

prmper to be cheerful of a Christmas eve. All
the vurld is so, and a Parochial Officer oughtn't
to be othervise."

CHAPTER IX.

AND the Beadle's family did give the rein to en-
joyment. In the pleasures of the hour, all the past
was forgotten; ingenuity was taxed to discover
some new form in which mirth might express
itself. But, lest weariness should incapacitate
the household from the performance of the mor-
row's duties, the amusements of the evening were
brought to an early termination, and the dimi-
nishing flame of the snap-dragon admonished
them that the hour of retirement had arrived.

With a strong predesposition to slumber, everY
member of the household repaired to his bed, and
a long period had not elapsed before the sleepY
god had his rights fully conceded to him, for the
inmates of every apartment, save one, were re-
posing in the arms of Morpheus.

The exception referred to, was the chaniber
which contained the master and mistress of the
work-house. At the date of our annals, the neW
roor Law Act had not been conceived, and the
forcible separation of man and wife was not
enacted by statute, as the penalty attached to
poverty. To be poor was, indeed, esteemed a mi5-
fortune, whose poignancy it was the duty of the
State to mitigate, but it was not regarded as a
crime which subjected its victim to the vengeance
of the Law. Our fore-fathers, simple people that
they were, did not conceive it to be their duty to
arrest the purposes of marriage, by preventiug
the perpetuation of the human family, because
the parents may have been poor. They were
simple enough to suppose that wives might lie
in the embrace of their husbands, and that the
State and the Law had no right to put asunder
those whom God and the church hadjoined tege
ther. They thought, doubtless, that it was wrogs
to make men perjure themselves, by doin.5
violence to the vow which they made at their
espousals, and separate from those whom they
had promised to love and to cherish until death
did them part; and so, as there was no law to the
contrary, our Beadle and his wife not only occa-
pied the samne apartment, but what would baye
seemed still more alarming to the new Poor Law
Commissioners, had they lived at that day, theY
also slept in the same bed, thus evincing by their
example that the beneficent purpose Of the
state, when legislating upon a question so deli'

cate, was not decided in conformity with the
views and tastes of parochial officials, however
well it might be applied to those who were
accused of the crime of being poor.

Now, the old fashioned practice of a man sleeP
ing with his wife is, we are inclined to suspe t'
attended with a good deal of comfort. We have
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been informed, indeed, by those whose experience
entitles them to credit, that the time-honored
custom has many advantages; but however this
miay be, we are still inclined to suppose that it is
at times attended with inconvenience. One party
lnay be taciturn, the other may be taflkative; one
May be weary, the other may be wakeful. The
disposition of one may incline to sleep; the pro-
Pensity of the other may induce the habit of
narrating stories; and it so occurred upon the
night in question. Our Beadle, albeit, upon
ordinary occasions, the soundest of sleepers,
seened to be as wakeful as a cat, and as fresh
as a daisy; and bis wife, who was unaccustomed
to so restless a bed-fellow, seemed inclined to
scold and be crusty at the animation and life
which ber husband exhibited.

"I say, sweetheart," exclaimed Mr. Crummy,
suddenly rolling round and pulling the clothes
off the bed, "I say sweetheart, I wonder if that
Ilerod, whose name Mary Hayworth mentioned
when she was going off, was ber husband or not?"

"-And I vonder, Crum, ven you'll have done
thinking of that young 'oman, and have a little
More feeling for your lawful wife ?" returned
Mrs. C., with more anger than usual.

"NXow don't be offended; the poor thing can
do no harm," rejoined the Beadle.

" Yes, she can and does," returned Mrs. C., "for
she has driven the sleep out of your head, and
diwýerted you into dragging the clothes off the
bed, and leaving me all exposed te the cold of a
Christmas Eve."

As soon as Mr. Crummy was made aware of
the chilly condition to which bis own restlessness
bad reduced bis wifc, he rose from the bed,
struck a liglit, and proceeded to smooth the
deranged bed clothes, and conciliate the good
will of bis disturbed bed-fellow, by tucking ber
uP " warin and comfortable."

The operation had a talismanic effect, for it
not only promoted warmth, but it induced wake-
fulness, and Mrs. C., in a tone free from anger,

inquired what the question was which our Beadle
had Put to ber a few moments before.

" I was a wondering wiether Herod was raally
the husband of Mary Hayworth; its a bad name,
and I should be dubersome about the man as
Owned it," replied Mr. Crummy.

" Herod! that wasn't the name, for I minded
it wel. It was He-reward."

"i e-reward! and a werry odd name too; but
r glad it wasn't Herod. Was he ber husband,
I under?

"If that eye, as was set in the locket, belongedto him, then all I can say, is, a eye never spoke

a word if that vun did'nt say, I'm true," returned
Mrs. C. with emphasis.

" Well, wife, I'm glad you think so, as you're
a judge of men, vereas, as I think, my opinion bas
greater veight in the matter o' 'oman."

How long the conversation might have been
prolonged it is difficult to determine, had it not
been suddenly arrested by the notes of music
which arose from the street below.

" Why bless us," exclaimed Mrs. Crummy,
sitting alluprightinthe bed, " why bless us! there's
the waits!-it must be nigh to twelve o'clock, and
we are awake still."

"I loves music at nights ven I'm vakeful," ex-
claimed Mr. Crummy, as he untied the strings of
bis nightcap, "'tis so rewiving."

" Sleep, Ithink," rejoined Mrs. C., sinking down
into bed " would rewive us more."

Sleep, however is sometimes coquettish, and
comes not at our bidding, and the chances are
against its coming at all, ifit defers it's visitbeyond
a quarter of an hour, after one seeking for it's
companionship, and thus it was with Mr. and
Mrs. Crummy, who found themselves much more
disposed to chat than inclined for sleep.

" Why is old Swallow and bis friends called
Waits?" inquired Mrs. C.; "they don't seem to stop
long."

" Perhaps they don't get their name in conse-
kence of their vaiting, but in consequence of
their veighteness," retorted Mr. C. ; "it's
werry hard to determine; besides," added our
Beadle, a bright idea suddenly making him ener-
getic, "'vait' is a werb, cosyou puts ' to' before
it, wereas old Swallow being a man, is a noun;
vaits can't be the word, it must be veights."

Once get a wrong idea into one's head, and
how soon does analysis follow; how general is
the practice of working out conclusions without
examination, as to the soundness of the data
upon which they are based.

This was Mr. Crummy's error, but as be only
reasoned with himself, we are unable to give the
result in bis own language, and we are compelled
to adopt our own less emphatic vernacular, in
expressing bis opinion on the question, as to
whether they were called "vaits," in violation of
grammar, or "veights" in violation of comwon
sense.

CHAPTER I.

TE primary difliculty was soon disposed of, for
Mr. Crummy considered that grammar shoýld be
respected. This consideration was of course a
death blow to the first hypothesis. That it
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could not be the second was apparent from the
following considerations: Custom had conferred
upon these strolling minstrels the unintelligible
title of " waits," or, as our Beadle maintained,
"veights," but there was nothing remarkable in
their persons to justify the appellation; it is true
that there were some heavy men amongst them,
but it is equally certain that there were some who
were light-their physical varieties would em-
brace both extremities, and include the centre;
for there were not only light weights, and heavy
weights, but there were also middling weights dis-
tributed through the order.

Their occupation was not a heavy one; on the
contrary, it may with much greater propriety, be
designated "light," for if either term is applicable
as being descriptive of musical science, it must
surely be the latter. The calling of these wor-
thies may have been a windy, but it could Dot be
a " weighty" one.

Again, the property of bodies is to descend,
their own weight induces them to fall, and the
earth's attraction points out the place of their
descent. But music is not a palpable body, much
less is it a dead weight. Oh, no! its spirit is too
etherial to cleave to earth. It may, it is true,
touch the bosom of the waters, or kiss the
ripple, ere it exhausts itself in space. It may
carol in the forest or sport in a flower, it may give
notes to the leaves, or song to the branches, but
it sinks not beneath the sod; it has no place in
the grave, it possesses no mortal part. The air
may teem with its presence. In the habitations
of men it may find entertainment, or the soul
may become the place of its brief sojourn. But
on earth it has no enduring home, for when
released from its temporary lodgment in the
human heart, or when it escapes from the throb-
bing throats of the feathered family, it expands
for a moment, and then ascends like incense to
the sky. And if again it should revisit earth,
the mark of its heavenly origin is visible, and the
track of its journey is apparent in the joy and
gladness by which care is mitigated, and evil
spirits expelled from the sad and sorrowing hearts
of men. Music then is not a weight, unless
indeed we can associate joy with heaviness or
pleasure with oppression.

If thon the men are not remarkable for their
weightiness, and if the music is the reverse of
being heavy, Mr. Crummy would have been
glad if our ancestors, in their wisdom, had left,
upon record, their reason for designating those
individuals who are in the habit of serenading
the Cockneys, at Christmas, by the name of
" weights." But, as Johnny Lovelast used to
remark, the curious must be content that this
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secret, like that of the Greek fire, and stained
glass, should continue undiscovered to the end of
the chapter, or until the new generation shall so
far have acquired the sagacity of their ancestors,
as to enable them to explain, not only how that,
which is one thing, should be proved to be the
opposite, but also, how that, which is not, should
signify that which is.

But our Beadle, though somewhat perplexed
by these considerations, was happy in listen-
ing to the airs of old ballads and of ancient
madrigals. And while he was grateful tha t

the dread of Bonaparte, and the fear of the
Jacobins, had not occasioned an intermission of a
time honored custom, still he was amazed that
old Swallow, the leader of the " veights," should
hold out in the " vind" so long as to be able tO
blow a trombone for a period of fifty years.

But the music ceased, and the Beadle's thoughts
reverted again to their former channel, and per-
haps brightened by the serenading they had
received, he was visited by an idea, which ho
thought, by putting in practice, might, perhaps,
lead to some discovery of the history of Mary
Hayworth. In the morning, he could instruct
old Jacob Bundy, the parish crier, to go arouid
the streets and lanes, and, by public proclanation
inquire, for the information after which ho evincd
such a laudable anxiety.

CHAPTER xI.

AND Christmas dawned, bringing joy to sad
hearts, attended by rest and pleasure to many a'
overwrought child of labour. Blessed and thrice-
welcome day! highly treasured as the jubilee of
the christian church. The scowl of the schisna9tic,
and the sneer of the covenanter, shall not weaken
our love for thee, or induce us to celebrate thy
presence with other hymns than those of joY and
thanksgiving. Yes, Christmas broke, bearillg
upon its garnished pinions, all joyously arrayed
in trimmings of ivy, and holly, and misletoe,
the annunciation that the day was consecrated
to the purposes of peace and joy, and good Wil'

amongst men of peace. And though chilly naY
be the breath of the north wind-and though
laden it may be with its chrystal particles, leaP-
ing and dancing till they can hide themselves in1
the woodlands, or cling around the cornices of
our dwellings, typifying by their brightess
the pure thoughts, and sunny hopes which environ
the clear flame of the yew log fire, impressin15
unalloyed joy into the heart of infancy, a
gladdening the souls of our grand dames with
pleasure as exquisite as it is unspeakable. Oh!
ye despisers of Christmas, be content to be pitied'

I
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for ye know but little of the joy which even in this
life may be discovered amidst misery and tears.

The period to which our sketeh refers may not
be considered as the happiest in the English an-
Uals, for men began to feel the' heavings of that
storm which was charged with vengeance and
desolation to the Governments and people of
Europe. Over the capital a speck, black and ter-
rible, was apparent; its dread influence speedily
extended beyond the territory of France; a wail,
Olfinous and fearful, whose note of despair was
reverberated in the palaces of many a monarch,
ald in the halls of many a noble-but it did not
exhaust itself in echo or evaporate in sound-

was a wail whose dire demand was blood,
and license unparallelled, and whose hideous res-
Ponse was life and treasure incalculable. The
exaction was tremendous, and yet, notwithstand-
illg its horrible accompaniment, the observing
flan must be impressed with the fear that there
are many of this present generation who are wil-
ling to assume the direction of an experiment
Which has so recently been accompanied by such
tragical results.

Although we have referred to political events,
't is not our intention to be diverted from our
huible Parish walk, or be diverted from those
chroniclings which more befit our experience,
and we only allude to the subject for the' purpose
of remarking that public events did cast a shade
uPon private enjoyment, for the reflecting and the
thoughtful could not, without emotion and anxiety,
behold the approach of a period laden with such
Peril and alarm to the nation; and so, while they
cherished their present blessings as a prize, from
which other countries were excluded, they felt
somie concern lest the insular position of the
British islands should afford an insufficient pro-
tection against the dissemination of those prin-
ciPles which had brought ruin and disaster upon
a neighbouring country.

The multitude, it is true, believed that the wood-walls of Old England, would suffice to repel'Uvasion and even if the fleet was eluded, theyb eW that British soil could not long be defiledY the presence of the enemy, for that there
were abundance of loyal men, " hearts of oak,"ready and willing to repel and destroy any foe,
b' hihould dare to desecrate the soil of Englands presence

Th is was not the idea which gave disquietude
te the inds of the thoughtful men of that day;
they did not so much fear the assaults of angry
el from without, as the insidious writings of

ehmil rien within. And in the presence of sod*Uch danger and alarm, it is wonderful to reflect'
th the nation escaped from the consequences ofe Moral corruption which was then engendered,

eeruption aga.inst which the friends of order
ud ofer no counterpoise, beyond that which

afforded by the interested class who possess

land or other property in the country; for the
church, which is the only regenerator of a nation,
had slumbered and slept over her high duties.
Her clergy in the majority of instances were
worldlings, and her bishops, it is to be feared,
in some cases were drones.

It was early in the day, when children are,
awaking to the realities of which they have dream-
ed when sleeping-when happy mothers were
seeking an increase to their joys, by busily pre-
paring for the adornment of their darlings, when
the occupants of the old house were preparing to
honor old Christmas by shewing welcome, and
hospitality to their families and friends; when
grand-dads thought by the presence of their
children's children, to renew their own youth ;
when neighbours were meditating the reconcilia-
tion of differences with neighbours; when friends
who had grown cold, were dwelling on the
pleasure of again renewing the intercourse of
former days; when families which had been
estranged, were to be at one again; when love
was to revisit hearths which he had forsaken, and
homes from which he had been expelled-love
whose qualities were so pure and heaven-
born, that it could only be induced by love and
gratitude to Him, whose loving advent is on that
day celebrated by the universal church.

It was early on this day, for the good Rector
was reading by the light of the lamp., that old
Jacob Bundy knocked at the door of the Par-
sonage, and sought an interview with the Rev.
Mr. Austin.

Jacob Bundy was an old man, a very old man;
he did not know bis age, but lie was familiarly
called " Old Jacob." He was the parish crier;
for years he had followed no other occupation,
and in those days, when hand-bills were less re-
sorted to than now, bis calling was as necessary
as it was convenient. In the morning, noon and
evening, Jacob might be seen, and bis bell could
be heard, in street or lane, or alley, complaining,
by means of its iron tongue,'6f a loss, or inquir-
ing for information, or announcing a discovery.
We say that the bell made the inquiry for time
had deprived old Jacob of bis teeth, and bis arti-
culation, therefore, was indistinct and uncertain.

The old man entered the Rector's library, and
raising bis hand to bis head, silvered by the frost
of many a winter, ho expressed, in language
understood by the party to whom it was ad-
dressed, that

"I wish your Reverence a merry Christmas
and happy New Year."

After thanking old Jacob for bis good wishes,
and expressing the same towards himself, the
Rector enquired what result had followed his
endeavour to gather information respecting Mary
Hayworth.

The old man shook bis head despondingly,
and said that nothing could be heard of her; he
had only heard that widow Plimsoll had a young
woman, by the name of Baker, living with her
for a short time, but as she had a child, it could
not be her.

The Rector having made a note of the infor-
mation, old Jacob retired shaking bis white head
the while-from the Parsonage, leavingi the
Rector dejected and depressed at the ill-success
of the Beadle's effort to obtain information.

(To be continued.)
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WORDS BY ANDREW L. PIOKEN,

The Music Composed for the LITER&R-Y GÂRLÂND,

BY FRANCIS WOOLCOTT.

Tempo Cantabile
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plight - ed her young troth, and scoff'd at his fears, Singing,

4zzzzr~1-zr~ 1-4 _ _

"Love is a coward that swims not in tears. Bold Trou - ba - dour-

-1- ___ r-

Of this be sure, Our saint se cure, is ............... Saint A - mour 1"

Colla Voce.

Repeat the Symphony.

'Xbey 'met at the altar, one wan winter night, The sire vow'd a feud; but the lover, more sage,
&fl bis cheek, like its snow-wreaths, was smileless and Left his bride and his viol, for far pilgrimage.white;

hr dsite;hBut the lady laugh'd gaily, " No busband for me,he flung him her mantle, and scoff'd at the cold, That can woo like the fox,-ike the leveret, flee.8"'ging, " Love is bright heritage, won by the bold. Go, Troubadour; for thee, be sure,
Young Troubadour, be all secure : No other lure, hath young Amour !
Our Patron sure, is Saint Amour 1"



OUR TABLE.

THE ART-UNION MONTHLY JOURNAL.

WE have been delighted by a glance over the
September number of this beautiful Magazine.
Its contents, literary and pictorial, are really de-
serving of the very highest commendation.
Besides a mezzotint engraving, of " Prayer in the
Desert," and which is a chiej-d'œuvre of art,
there are a great number of wood-cuts, of great
beauty and variety, illustrative of a multitude of
subjects. The chief literary production is a
"Fairy Tale of Love," by Mrs. S. C. Hall-the
remainder of the number being chiefly occupied
with remarks and essays bearing upon the sub-
ject of the Arts. It is altogether a magnificent
work, and one which will afford gratification to
all who have a fancy for what poets call "the
beautiful."

Among the contents of the number, we find
the following very pretty "Fairy Madrigal,"
which we transcribe for the pleasure of the rea-
ders of the Garland :-

Featly, Fairies, foot the dance
Oer moss and flower;

Through the gloom the glow-worms glance,
Like a golden shower :
And in their starry light,

While the moon e hid by the shadowy trees,
Trip we our reel to.night,
To the piping of the breeze,

Or the song the skylark weaves,
'Mongst the leaves,

As he hymns the dawning gleams
In hi& dreams.

What, ho ! The Whisp-fire 1 through the dark
Follow him fleet,

O*er the marsh that taks no mark
of our twinkling feet.

Huzza! now hang him out
On the foxglove tael for a lamp to be,

While round and round about
We quaff so merrily,

From buttercup and hairbell blue,
Our nectar dew !

Or sip from lips divine
Sweeter wine.

Twist we, twist we, twirl and twine,
Along the green 1

But see! Aurora's tresses shine,
The holes between!
Mount we the westering wind,

Corne follow the steps of the twilight grey,
We will leave the morning far behind 1
To Fairy-land away !

There may our charmed sleep
Be as deep

As thine, blue waning moon
Through the noon 1

The work can be seen at the Book-store of
Messrs. R. & C. Chalmers, who, we believe, are
the agents for this city.

SCRAPS FROM MT JOURNAL-OR SCENES IN A
SOLDIER's LIFE.-BY J. H. WILTON.

A SERIES of admirable letters have recentlY
appeared in the columns of one of our City jour-
nals-the Morning Courier-under the above
title. We are gratified to observe that it is the
intention of the author to re-publish them, with
the remainder of the " Scenes," in a neat volume,
which is promised early in the beginning of the
year. The author was actively engaged with our
army in the East, in the fierce struggles which
took place during the years from 1839 to 1843,
and was an eye-witness to tnany of the stirring
scenes which were enacted during that terrible
epoch. Of all that took place, he has prepared
a connected narrative, which, being well and
vigorously written, will be read with much inter-
est. Mr. Wilton is a soldier-one of the gallant
Royal Welsh Fusiliers ; he will, we hope, be
adequately supported in his enterprise. Lists for
subscribers are lying for signature at the principal
Book-stores. We trust they will be speed
filled up.

SERMONS PREACHED IN TRINITT CHURCH, Moe
TREAL, ON THE OCCASION OF THE DEATU Of

THE RET. MARK WILLOUGHBY, BY THE ERN.

W. BOND, AND TUE RET. C. BANCROFT, A.

WE have read these sermons with great, though

melancholy satisfaction-read them through frol
beginning to end. We couldn't help it, when
once we began, we were so charmed and fascinated
with the plain, practical and earnest piety, 0o
conspicuously displayed in every page of this
humble and unpretending production.

The subject of these discourses, as appea
from the following note, has not been the Oiel
one whose "life has been given over to the
pestilence."

" The death of the Rev. Mr. Willoughby bas
been followed by that of four other Clergy'en
of our Diocese,-the Rev. Wm. Chaderton,
Minister of St. Peter's Chapel, Quebec, the e*C'
Wm. Dawes, Rector of St. Johns, C. E., the p.eV'
C. J. Morris, M. A., Port Neuf, thp Rev. R. An
derson, B. A., Upper Ireland. All died of tyPhO#
fever, contracted in attendance at the Emigrant
Sheds."


